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WHO

THE

SAYS OUR
AREN'T

CAECILIA

CHURCH MUSICIANS
QUALIFIED?

IN every city there are church musicians of
inferior and superior talents. Unfortu~

nately too often we hear about the "little girl
at the organ" instead of the organist by
name. When we hear about church music
being bad in some parishes, it is usually be~

cause the music is in the hands of some mus~

ician untrained in church music.
There is much to be learned about church

musi,c, that any Pastor or Priest can convey
to an organist, even though the clergyman be
not musical himself. He can take the trouble
of reading the Motu Proprio, and explaining
it to his organist or choirmaster, and even
to the choir and congregation. He can pro,..
cure three or four books, (History of Catho,..
lie Church Music, etc.) and pres.ent them to
whoever is in charge of the choir. (The
total expense would be less than $5.00.)

Hence in a shor t time the parishion.ers
realizing that there was an active interest in
church music and the choirmaster knowing
that he or she was expected to direct proper
music, ........would soon come to an appreciation
of the Pastor's interest.

With a few weeks background of music
from the above suggested books, or any
others of similar type, the choirmaster would
impart much of this liturgical sentiment to
the singers.

Now liturgical music need not necessarily
be offensive to the volunteer singers just be~

cause they have been steeped in secular mel
odies in theatres and by Radio. Most nov,..
ices think that if liturgical music is "sprung
on the choir" they will all quit. Possibly
they will if "sprung" suddenly from the hand
of an amateur. But what loss. Singers are
not supposed to be merely flattering their
vanity ........ it is better to have one or two de,..
vout si~gers than a regiment of "prima
donnas.

Unison music, two part music can be just
as liturgical as four, six, or eight part musi,c.
A two part number well done can be liked
just as much as a four part number.

Church music can be enjoyed, without dis,.,
tracting from the focul point of the church ........
the altar. We don't believe in the attitude
of ,cranks and purists. Usually they disband
more choirs than they enlarge, and alto,..
gether too many, talk liturgical music and
then ins.ert some "old favorite" every once
in a while.

A good musician, will have an outside

place for the expression of his melodic ten...
dencies, and solo work,--in outside agencies,
and musical societies. When you hear a
soloist H spreading himself" on a Sunday
morning at Mass, you can usually be sure
that he has no other place to get an audi,..
ence and so has taken over the choir gallery.
Busy singers have no desire to waste energy
on solo singing at Sunday services. They
are perfectly willing to sing "with the choirH

as part of their religious devotion.
You will never find a musician who com....

plains about "liturgical music" one who ever
had any formal training in church music.
Those who condemn it as dull, and grue....
some, are those who don't know any better.
Find a director who ,can teach a choir to
render chant or liturgical music well, and
you will find one who will at least admit
that there is no other music more fit for the
Church. Find a director who can't render
chant correctly, or who can't get any satis....
faction out of a polyphonic motet, and you
will find an "arch,..critic" of liturgical music.
Ther.e are musicians who can do good
things.

In one Eastern city, there are five "top-
notch" musicians, qualified for directing mag...
nificent church music programs, and they
are now unemployed in churches. Cost of
salary is not the real objection to them, for
they all have good salaries and secure tenure
of office in public school mUSIC departm~nts.

Our belief is that they are not wanted,
but young piano students, widows and reI...
atives, have the call.

There are qualified church musicians, in
every city. We know of dozens who are
unemployed, or who would be available for
any progressively organized choir. In the
smaller towns, a difficulty presents itself
sometimes in getting educated musicians.
Yet we find that the small town choirs, are
the very best we have. In such parishes as
these, there is an intimacy, and a sincerity
of purpose by which all are interested in do-
ing the best possible. Hence the choirmaster
learns what is right, from the Pastor, and
from whatever other sources are available.
The singers have a pride in their parish, and
from these elements, fine musical groups are
developed.

So with qualified musicians in the cities~

and the experience of successful and Htur.
gical programs in suburbs and small com...
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munities, it cannot truthfully or rightfully be
said that church music is not better because
there are not qualified musicians available.

In a previous issue of the CAECILIA, we
gave a semi",biography of a musician now
in this country who had formerly heen in
charge of music at the Cathedral of Alexan...
dria, Egypt. As a teacher of foreign Ian...
guages, and music director he would be a
good man for a high school or college.

Here is the story of another man. (He
holds a fine school position---but no church
place) consider this for a record: ---W e have
used fictitious name and city, but the person
actually can showcertiflcates verifying the
information below.

Weare not hiring out church musician'S,
and we do not use this column' to promote
anyone man's glory, but couldn't this man's
talents be used to advantage in his neigh...
borhood churches on Sunday mornings, at
least?

EDUCATIONAL TEACHING AND
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE OF

HJOHN DOE," BOSTON

INSTITUTIONAL TRAINING

Public and private schools in Boston,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, diploma from
music department; English composition,
English Literature (Barrett Wendell),
French, French Literature, German, German
Literature (Kuno Francke), Psychology
(Hugo Munsterberg), Philosophy (Josiah
Royce), Music...Harmony, Harmonic analy...
sis, Counterpoint, Vocal contrapuntal forms,
Musical form, Canon and fugue, Musical cri
ticism, Music history, Music appreciation,
Instrumentation, Orchestration, Free ,com...
position (Prof. J. K. Paine pioneer American
composer, Prof. Walter R. Spalding music
pedagogue and Fr.ederick S. Converse, lead...
ing American composer): BOSTON UNI...
VERSITY, graduate school diploma in mus...
ic education; Public school methods, the
,child voice, High School music, Choral con...
ducting; NEW ENGLAND CONSERVA...
TORY OF MUSIC, Boston, higher
branches of music theory as follows --- 2
years with Joseph Adamowsky of the Bos...
ton Symphony Orchestra and the Adamow...
sky Trio in Chamber music ensemble; 2
years with Wallace Goodrich, organist of
Trinity Church (Phillips Brooks' Church)
Boston, Conductor of the Boston Municipal
Symphony Orchestra and now Dean' of the

Faculty in Catholic and Protestant Episco...
pal liturgical music, accompaniment of the
chant, model harmonization and conducting;
COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART,
New York City, certificates and diploma in
Ward Method of music education for chi!...
dren; JustineWard method of music for par...
ochial school children'--l st year material and
methods, 2nd year materials and methods,
3rd year material and methods, 4th year
materials and methods (end of course),
Gregorian chant for schools, Gregorian ac...
companiment (Dom Andre Mocquereau, O.
S.B.) : TEACHERS' COLLEGE, COL...
UMBIA UNIVERSITY, M.A. in Music
Education; History of Education (Dr.
Raup), Child Psychology (Dr. Whitley),
Philosophy of Education' (Dr. Raup) , Extra
Curricula Education (Dr. Fretwell), Junior
High School Education (Dr. Briggs), So...
ciological foundations of the Curricula (Dr.
Snedden--formerly Commissioner of Edu...
cation for the state of Massachusetts), Edu...
cational Measurements (Drs. Thorndike and
McCall) High School Administration (Dr.
Johnson--present President of Colby Col...
lege, Maine), European and American Edu...
cational Foundations (Dr. Kandel--- form,erly
of the University of Liverpool, England),
Music in schools, Problems in Music Study,
Musical Seminar (Dr. Dykema---of the Na...
tional Association' of Music Teachers and
of the Congregational Music Commission),
and elected into Phi Delta Kappa--a grad...
uate honor society for educators.

PRIVATE MUSICAL EDUCATION
Piano: 8 years with J. T. Whelan, assis...

tant to B. J. Lang of Boston, organist of the
Catholic Cathedral of the Holy Cross in
Boston; 2 years with Arthur Foote of Boston,
prominent American composer; 6 years with
Prof. Carl Baermann, pupil of Franz Liszt
and Royal Court Pianist of Bavaria and
head of the piano department at the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston;
1 year (in Munich, Germany) with Prof.
August Schmid",Lindner of the Bavarian
Royal Conservatory of Music: 1 year (in
Paris) with Harold Bauer the eminent pia...
nist.

Organ: 5 years with J. T. Whelan, organ...
ist of the Catholic Cathedral of the Holy
Cross in Boston; 1 year with Dom Zerr, O.
S.B. (in England) organist of the Benedic...
tine monastery of Solesmes at Quarr AbbeYt
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Isle of Wight England; 1 year with Dom
DesRocquettes, O.S.B., organist of the Sol...
esmes Abbey at Sable sur Sarthe, France,
in Gregorian accompaniment of the liturgi...
cal offices.

Voice Training: 2 years with Bruce
Hobbs of Boston, exponent of Sibriglia of
Paris; 1 year with William Harkness Arnold
of Brown University, author of HThe Sing...
ing Voice" etc.

Musical Theory: 2 years with F. S. Chap...
man of Cambridge, Massachusetts in har...
mony and counterpoint; 2 years with Percy
Goethschius, Mus. Ooc.,.....formerly Royal
W urttemberg professor of music and Direc...
tor of the Institute of Musical Arts in New
York City-in advanced harmony, counter...
point and musical forms; 1 year (in Munich,
Germany) with Walther Braunfels, com...
poser, conductor and ·coach at the Royal
Opera House in Munich, in free composi...
tion; 1 year with Hermann Bischoff (in Mu...
nich, Glermany) -pupil of Richard Strauss
and composer of symphonies,,.....in higher in
strumentation and orchestration; 1 year (in
Munich, Germany) with Dr. Ernst Boehe,
symphonic composer, in consultations con...
cernin'g symphonic forms; 1 year (in Paris)
with Prof. Auguste Serieyx of the Schola
Cantorum of Paris-preparateur and col...
laborator for and with Vincent O'Indy, Oi...
rector of the Schola Cantorum-in' form and
composition; 1 year (in Paris) with Prof.
Amadee Gastoue of the Schola Cantorum of
Paris (Knight of the Order of St. Gregory
and member of Pius Xth's Pontifical Music
Commission-in Ambrosian and Gregorian
Chant and the liturgical and polyphonic
musical forms); 2 years with Dom. Andre
Mocquereau O.S.B. (in' England) - Prior of
Solesmes Abbey, author of Paleographie, Le
Nombre Musicale etc., director of the Soles...
mes Schola and' member of Pius Xth's Ponti...
fical Music Commission - in Gregorian
Chant, the liturgical offices, hymnody,
psalmody and ecclesiastical musical arche...
ology and ancient manuscript reading;
shorter terms of observance of the liturgical
offices and rubrics at the Trappist monastery
of Notre Dame du Lac, Lac des deux Mon...
tagnes, aka, Canada; Trappist monastery
of Our Lady of the Valley, Valley Falls,
Rhode Island; the Benedictine monasteries of
Einsiedln in Switzerland, Beuron in the
Black Forrest in Germany, Emaus Abbey
at Prague, Bohemia, Dongelberg and St.

Wandrille near Brussels, Belgium, and
Downside Abbey near Bath in England.
In addition, tutored in French in Paris; and
in Latin poetics and German in Munich
with Or. Oandl Bavarian Court tutor.

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

2 years as tutor of musical subjects at a
Cambridge Tutoring School preparatory for
Harvard College, 9 years as private teacher
in piano and musical theory; 2 years as Mas...
ter at the private preparatory schol-Mid....
dIesex school-at Concord Massachusets in
music and English, French, and German; 3
years as teacher, supervisor, demonstrator
and lecturer and examiner of Normal groups
at the College of the Sacred Heart in New
York City with summer sessions at the af...
filiated academies and colleges of Kenwood
Academy, Albany; Sacred Heart Academy,
Philadelphia; Sacred - Heart Academy,
Rochester; JuniorCollege of the Sacred
Heart, St. Louis; and supervisor for the
Ward M-ethod of singing at New York City
private schools-Froebel League, Todhunter
School, Fiske School, Bouve School-and
the parochial and conventional schools of
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut; 6
years as private teacher of voice and piano
in New York City, 8 years with the Board of
Education of New York City as teacher of
music in New York City High Schools.

PROFESSIONAL EXP'ERIENCE IN
ALLIED BRANCHES

Short periods as substitute organist and
choir director at a large Cathedral; 14 years
organist and choir director at large parish
Church; 10 years as private lecturer for civ...
ic groups, social, fraternal, school, college
and university groups including the College
of New Rochelle, Academies and Colleges
of the Sacred Heart in different parts of the
country, Wellesley College, Radcliffe Col....
lege and Harvard, Fordham and Columbia
Universities on musical educational subjects!

Apart from the general experience, trans....
lated Prof. Gastoue's "Cours en Plain
Chant"; published "Traditional Christmas
Carols" with new translations and accom....
paniments; contributed to newspapers and
journals and composed several liturgical,
piano, vocal, chamber...music and symphonic
pieces of music.
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CESAR FRANCK
By ALEXANDER BRENT SMITH
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IN some respects the life of Cesar Franck
resembles that of Sebastian Bach: he was

an organist. living quietly and doing his
work with little consideration of what was
happening in the world around him. While
not disdainful of success he did not make
himself miserable in attempting to secure it.
Unlike Berlioz he never fought against ill
fortune nor did he, like Wagner, attempt to
justify or to explain his work with spoken
or written words. And who knows but that
he had a happier life than many who have
wrestled successfully with fate, for the true
happiness of a composer lies in the composi...
tion, and perhaps, in the recognition of his
good work by knowledgeable and sincere
companions. The performance may be ex...
citing, the public applause may be intoxi...
eating, but to sensitive minds the prepara...
tions, the misunderstandings, the sneers of
the jealous and the flattery of the foolish
are a torture which they do not willingly
face. And then. as every modest man knows
w,elL in the review of life it is not the sue...
cesses which stand as landmarks in our
career but the failures.

So. hidden away in the organ loft of S.
Clotilde. accompanied by a few but how
splendid friends. Cesar Franck passed his
long and useful life.

His compositions, though but a small
number, are almost always remarkable speci...
mens of their particular kind. Very rarely
does a man write but one example of a
work. and that work a masterpiece. yet
Cesar Franck did this not once but several
times. He wrote but one violin sonata. one
quartet. one quintet. one symphony-each
an unquestioned masterpiece. Such a feat
would have been paralleled if Beethoven
had written only the Kreutzer Sonata. the
C sharp minor Quartet the Fifth Symphony
and the B flat Trio (Op. 97). Continuing
the list of single works. there is The Beati
tudes. which D·Indy with perhaps the en,..
thusiasm of a disciple ranks amongst the
greatest choral works. and the Symphonic
Variations which does not require any spe,..,
cial pleading to justify its entry into the lists
of pianistic masterpieces.

Let us try to discover what quality or
qualities were possessed by Cesar Franck. so
remarkable. so unusual. that almost any...
thing he wrote. in his full maturity, is, if not

a masterpiece. only just outside the charmed
circle.

In the first place he possessed a super,..,
normal sense of form. He could construct
vast edifices of sound so perfect in balance,
so original and economical in method. that
they fascinate the intellect of the listener.
His mind was of a nature similar to that of
Wilkie Collins, in that he delighted in de,..,
vising the most ingenious plots, in which.
like that string puzzle Cafs Cradle, the work
of an hour could be disentangled in a
moment.

If we give each theme of the symphony
a human character's name, and if we build
a story in exact order of the appearance,
the style, and the surroundings of each
theme. we shall discover that we have
evolved a good Wilkie Collins plot.

So cunning a craftsman was he. that every
incidental passage. howevers.eemingly un...
important, is made to bear some part in
the work as a whole. For instance. the
opening bars of the Symphonic Variations
would appear to be a theme devised to call
on to the stage the passionate phrases of
the piano part. As such it might have done
its work (c.f. the slow movement of Beeth...
oven·s fourth piano Concerto) and having
done it retired. But not so. In the vigorous
third variation. it gives its style and rhythm
to the whole variation. Indeed Franck was
a prophet who. though he might be capable
of infinite invention. was always careful to
gather up the crumbs that none should be
lost. Then again. the passionate phrases
for the piano. which might well have been
the principal idea of this introduction. prove
as the work progresses to be variations of
the vigorous theme which dominates the
closing section of the work. The theme
proper. one of those simple tunes typical
both in character and construction of their
composer, though it provides the raison
d t etre of the work, is but one of the char""
acters in this complex structure and by no
means monopolizes the interest. Towards
the end a new tune, very energetic. almost
too buoyant. catches the listener's ear. but
how few can hear that it is but a con...
trapuntal melody built upon the principal
theme. now in the bass.

It is primarily this immense intellectual
power of Cesar Franck which gives his com...
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positions their importance in the estimation
of musicians. Their form, though original,
is not at the mercy of some programme
which the listener must bear in mind as the
work progresses. Every transformation,
every blending of apparently unrelat.ed
themes has a musical justification, and does
not impose upon the listener the double task
of understanding the music and of applying
the programme, as symphonic poems do.

The second quality which helps to raise
the works of Cesar Franck into the hier...
archy of masterpieces is his power of invent...
ing melodies which sing their way into our
hearts. Though by no means ranking with
the great and prolific melodists, such as
Mozart and Schubert, he has to his credit at
least two tunes, so irresistible, and so en...
tirely satisfactory in their outline that if a
plebiscite were taken of the world's twelve
greatest tunes they would probably secure a
very large number of votes. These two
tunes are, as every one would guess, the
theme of the slow movement of the Sym
phony and the theme of the finale of the
Violin Sonata.

Why is it then that the disciple who once
found his highest joy in a work of Cesar
Franck gradually loses, if not his admiration,
his fervour, and why is it that a long work
of his becomes oppressive? Is it not that
Cesar Franck is too individual, too char...
acteristic in matter and manner? Any six
bars of any page of any composition are
sufficient to reveal their composer. He can...
not be impersonal. He is like an actress
with a golden voice, as had Sarah Bern
hardt, who however she· dressed herself, as
a Queen, as a beggar maid, as a virago, as
a martyr is always the same golden voiced
syren.

The first and most noticeable feature of
his work is the construction of his melodies.
These are generally built upon a systematic
intensification in three degrees of a single
thought, as though a man should say HIt is a
lovely day-it's more than that, it is a
beautiful day-I'll go further and say it is
the most heavenly day I have ever known."
In this form are constructed several of the
most characteristic melodies of Franck, of
which perhaps the most conspicuous example
is the generative theme of the Quintet in
which are enshrined all the various charac...
teristics of the composer. Other such mel...
odies are the subsidiary theme of the Sym...
phonic Variations (opening bars 5...8); the
last eight bars of the central theme of the
Symphony; the last four bars of the principal

theme of Symphonic Variations; the opening
bars of the Violin Sonata (third movement);
the subject of the Fugue (Prelude, Chorale
and Fugue).

Secondly his melodies are characterized
by a rise and fall of a third, such as occurs
in the Violin Sonata (first movem,ent); the
second subject of the Symphony (first move...
ment); the slow movement of ·the Quintet.
So similar are many of these phrases that
even the most erudite scholar might be un.
able to place them correctly.

Not only are these melodic features con.
tinually turning up, but they are supported
by harmonic features no less typical, so that
every new character when he does take the
stage, not only appears as, shall we say
Sarah Bernhardt in a new disguise, but as
Sarah Bernhardt surrounded by the dear old
stage properties which we know are always
to be seen in a Franckian production. To
analyse the harmonic features of Franck's
music would demand a treatise, therefore it
is impossible to do more than refer to his
love of shifting sevenths and his restless
wandering into remote keys. The best ex...
ample of these harmonic features, concen...
trated into one passage, occurs immediately
after the third variation in the B minor
Organ Chorale, wherein no two consecutive
bars are in the same key, and the whole
passage heaves about in a succession of sev.
enths, occasionally varied by a succession of
ninths.

Marked peculiarities of style vary enor.
mously in value. In a short work they are
delightful: in a long work they are dis.
astrous. For this reason a little of Cesar
Franck is better than a lot, and for this
reason is it probable that his operas would
prove failures. I imagine that an opera by
Franck would resemble a cathedral dec...
orated by Rossetti with frescoes on Old
Testament subjects, in which every woman,
Eve, Miriam, Hannah, Jezebel, would ob...
viously be daughters of the same parents
masquerading in period dress.

Fortunately the position of Cesar Franck
is already secure and it is unlikely that these
large works of his, such as his operas, or
even his oratorio The Beatitudes would
raise him higher. His mastery of form, his
skilful manipulation of climaxes, his mental
energy~ allied to his power of creating in.
dividual melodies, will always endear him to
musicians at the same time serving as ex...
amples which no earnest student of instru.
mental music can afford to ignore.
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A TOURIST'S VIEW
Retitled from "Eeclesiastic,al Music," in New Music Review,

By G. EDWARD STUBBS, Mue. Doc.

MUSIC IN JERUSALEM

A MOST complicated variety of ritual
music is heard every year at Jerusalem,

and particularly in Holy Week and Easter>J
tide. Most of it is Oriental in character,
largely monotonic, and based upon ancient
inflections that have been preserved through
tradition, and that go back hundreds and
even thousands of years.

Few ecclesiastical musicians have the Op>J
portunity of studying at close range these li>J
turgical fragments of Hchoralia." They are
somewhat interwoven, and their analysis is
anything but simple.

Organists and choirmasters seldom get to
the East during Passiontide and Easter ........ in
fact few travellers (comparatively) ever
visit Palestine outside the Htourist season. tt

It would take a musiician of unheard of
linguistic ability to follow the intricate serv>J
ices of a dozen or more religious bodies.

Europeans often speak several tongues be-
cause of contiguity. Few however can
comprehend what goes on in Jerusalem be>J
tween Palm Sunday and the Octave of
Easter.

As the Times (N.Y.) puts it:
"What may perhaps be regarded as the

most outstanding example of the universality
of the Christian ecclesiastical history of the
period are the different languages and s.erv>J
ices heard in the Holy City. The Greek
Orthodox community uses the classilcal
Greek; Syriac and Aramaic are heard in the
old Syrian and Jacobite s.ervices; the lan>J
guage of the Pharoahs is used by the Alex>J
andrian Copts; the classic form of the old
Indo~European speech is heard in the lit~

urgy of the Armenians; the Ethiopian Copts
use a language akin to Arabic and Hamitic;
Latin is the sacerdotal tongue of the Catho..
lies of the West, and the Anglican ritual is
in English."

As far as convenience is concerned it is
perhaps just as well that Palm Sunday and
Easter fall upon dates covering two weeks.
The Eastern churches in the Holy Land
have not adopted the revision of the Julian
calendar made by Gregory XIII. There is
confusion enough as it is without crowding
into a single week the innumerable functions
of all the churches. No wonder that the
Palestinian police were kept busy!

MUSIC IN GERMANY

WE are indebted to Mr. Mallinson Ran...
. dall for some interesting "notes" on

certain services that he heard recently on a
European tour. It is refreshing to know
that the renowned boy choir of the Thomas
Kirche, Leipsic, is still one of the outstand>J
ing choral organizations of the world. What
a sensation it would create in New York if
it could be transplanted! And what a vin...
dication of the possibilities of the boy voice
it would contribute in this city where sixteen
Episcopal churches have renounced the tra...
ditional choir!

Mr. Randall is by no means forgotten by
New York organists, although his appoint...
ment as director of the music at the Hill
School, Pa., led him to give up, some years
ago, his post as organist and choirmaster of
St. Andrew's Church, Fifth Avenue at 127th
Str,eet, where, by the way, one of his pre>J
decessors was Horatio Parker.

We are told:
HAt the Thomas Kirche, Leipsic, there is a

special service every Friday evening at 6,
and a repetition of it on Saturdays at 1. It
is called: "Motette in der Thomaskirche.

tt

I
planned to go on the Friday evening, and
my German friends told me to go early as
the church was always crowded. It was a
pouring wet night, so I thought there would
be no crowd under suchcon'ditions. I got
there only 15 minutes ahead of time and had
some difficulty in finding a good seat in the
gallery, where I could both see and hear. By
six o'clock every seat was taken, and scores
were standing in the aisles, men, women, old
and young. MANY YOUNG MEN. The
Prelude was the Bach Passacaglia in C
minor. I awaited the singing of the boys
impatiently, and rather doubtfully. I had in
mind The Temple, St. Paul's, to say nothing
of the best in U. S. A. The Germans are
faithful to their renowned dead, and that
day was the 300th anniversary of the death
of one Johann Hermann Schein, who was
Cantor at St. Thomas' some time before
Bach. The service was devoted to his
works. It consisted of Motettes, Chorales
and a number for soli, five~part ,chorus,
trumpets, trombones, double~basses and
organ. The first sound of the boys' voices
struck me with surprise and delight. I have
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never heard a more beautiful tone anywhere.
All the numbers were a cappella, except the
last. The music, all of it, seemed to me
to be extremely difficult. I have no sense
of absolute pitch, but I think the choir sang
the long numbers absolutely in tune. The
organ, coming in as the last note died away,
show,ed no falling away. The choir sits or
stands in the west gallery. They are not
robed, have no desks' or .pews. There was
an air of ease and a lack of formality. The
boys and men grouped themselves around
the dir.ector, according to the nature of the
pie,ce about to be sung. The precentor
stood, slightly raised, at the front of the
gallery, facing the choir, and the end of his
baton was not more than six inches from the
noses of his boys. This is the ONLY way
to get p.erfect results, it seems to me. Our
conductorless system is ALL WRONGl
The same condition prevailed in all the
churches I attended, R. C., Lutheran, and
Reformed Lutheran. There was a seven...
minute sermon by a preacher who looked
liKe Sir Walter Raleigh; he had a pointed
beard, wide, dazzling white ruff, etc. He
spoke about All Saints' Day, and particu~

lady of the departed Herr Schein, exhorting
his listeners to keep alive the memory of
the renowned dead. The enunciation, etc.,
of the boys and men evidently received great
attention. Every syllable clear, distinct, yet
the German harsh sounds, as they seem to
us, not unduly brought to notice. The av,..
erage age of the boys is much less than ours
here. I was surprised that the youngest
could READ fluently, much less sing that
hard' stuff. Some of the boys were not more
than ten years old.

I t was a beautiful, soul,..satisfying service,
so perfect, that I did not go to the repeti...
tion the following day for fear of a disit,..
lusion, which amused my Leipsic friends. 4It
is always the sam,e: they said.

HLater in November I was in Dresden, the
city of music and pi,ctures. There I attended
twice, Vespers in the Church of the Holy
Cross. (Vesper in del' Kreuzkirche). This
weekly service is held on Saturdays at 6
P.M. lasts one hour and is followed by a
trombone choir playing Chorales high up in
the tower. Vesper turmblasen (tower,..blow,..
ing) they call it. Enormous church. Dates
from 1200. Three or four galleries. It was
full, of course. Some of the choir boys sold
service leaflets at the door, the purchase of
one for about seven ,cents entitled you to ad,..

mISSIon. I spoke to one of them, eleven
years old, and not the youngest, he told me.
A fugue for organ opened the proceedings,
followed by Advent music of composers of
the early part of the 19th century. The
boys were almost as good as those at the
Thomaskirche, and sang under exactly the
sam.e conditions. Everything a cappella.
(Many times I was struck by the limited use
made of the organ as an accompaniment to
singing both in R. C. and Lutheran
churiches). The next week I went again to
the Kreuzkirche. Christmas music, by
Arnold Schlick, 1512; Eccard, 1553-in fact
all the numhers were 16th, and 17th cen...
tury. There were adult soloists and a string
orchestra, cembalo and organ. It was won,..
derfut inspiring! An hour I shall never for,..
get. The-to me-most appealing number
was a Cradle Song from the Cologne Hymn,..
book (Kalln,er Gesangbuch) 1623, 4From
Heaven above an Angel ,comes, Eia, Susani.
su.": I am going to write to the organist
to try to get the music if I can. You could
make a sensation with it. I regret having
done nothing about it when I was there, but
I was distracted by h.earing and seeing so
much-daily to the picture gallery, concerts,
opera, etc. The next day, Sunday, I heard
the Mozart B~Hat Mass at the R. C.church,
Hofkirche. Chorus of men and boys, solo'"
ists from the opera, or,chestra and organ.
(Opera singers' contracts include so many
services at the Hofkirche thrown in for good
measure, I think.) A thrilling performance.
Such climaxes! Such pianissimos! Such a
BUILDING for it all! Then, the lights, the
robes of the priests, the devout crowd, and
over and over again the Dresden Amen in
the Ritual picked up from the intoning priest
in every known, and many unknown, keys!
That night I went to a distant part of the
town to hear Brahms' German Requiem,
sung by a local choral society with an
amateur orchestra. Very good. They prob,..
ably sing it two or three times a year.

To sum up, I was impressed in Germany
by:

The crowded churches.

The excellence of the boys' voices.

The great amount of a cappella singing.

The CONDUCTED chorus.

The use of orchestral accompaniment in
churches.

The Tradition back of it alL"
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A SHORT STORY
(Apostolate bv Art and Musical LiturQV)

By REV. JEAN RIBEYRON, M.A.
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I T was a fine Christmas Day. The solemn
High Mass at 10:30 had just endep in all

splendor and magnificence in a beautiful
Church of the fifteenth century well r,estored.

The most glorious azures and rubies of
the translucent stained glass and the jewels
of the rose windo\\Ts were blazing under the
sun and illuminating the nave and the ar...
cades, the triforium gallery, the transept and
the choir. Vaporous and scented clouds of
incense were winding round the lofty and
slender columns and floating under the
pointed arches of the ribbed, stilted vaults.

The Chorus had sung the sumptuous Mass
of Palestrina HHodie Christus natus est" for
eight voices, the sonorous architecture of
which is a model of a grand decorative
music. The final Chorus and Amen of the
HMessiah" (Haendel) had been sung after
the last Gospel, and its magnificent and
triumphal harmonies were still echoing in the
'Church.

Beauty Appreciated

The celebrant, the deacon and sub-
deacon in their gothi,c jewelled vestments,
preceded by the master of ceremonies, the
two acolytes and the Thurifer had returned
into the sacristy, when a man of distinction,
introduced by a lady, greeted the Pastor
who had sung Mass and respectfully shook
hands with him. ~~My dear Father," said
he, pointing to the lady, "Mrs. XXX de-
serves my deepest gratitude for having
kindly taken me to your marvellous Church
today. So wonderful was the light emanat-
ing from the embroidery of your glass win-
dows! And what a sweet music was this
light for me! I fancied I heard a Chorus
of jewels singing a glorious polyphony
blending to perfection with the exquisite
serenity of your Choral music at the organ
loft! And I was feeling enveloped with an
atmosphere of prayer with something im
pressively quieting and elevatingl I was
moved to tears. Never in my life have I en-
joyed so great pleasure!

Hyou have revealed to me -what a charm
and splendor is musical liturgy in a Catholic
Church, when the Pastor knows how to
unite Priesthood and Beauty (Sacertodium
and Pulchrum) . Your splendid Church and
your beautiful services will make on' every

Sunday, from now on, the happiness of my
life and the salvation of my soul. I am sure
I will be joined by some of my family, by
many relatives and friends of mine.

Please, do me the pleasure to accept, with
my very high esteem, this envelope as a
token of my sincere congratulations and en
couragemen'ts to your assistants at the cere
monies and to the distinguished singers of
your excellentchoir."

After cordially shaking hands with the
Pastor the man and the lady left the sac",
risty.

Reverie

The priest deeply moved went into his
stall at the left of the altar for a short
thanksgiving which was rather a long
reverie.

"Sacerdotium and Pulchrum"! Beautiful
ideal to which he has generously devoted his
life! He has become a· priest not only to
preach the Gospel and administer the sacra",
ments, but also to be a minister of the God
of Glory and an artisan of B,eauty, which is
a standard of values and a revelation of
ideals, of art, which is a visible setting forth
of the highest aspirations and capacities of
men, one of the great.est and the most bene
ficient forces in the world.

He has become a priest to be an apostle
of a superior religious art in architecture, in
liturgy, in sacred music, to be a faithful
guardian of the incomparable treasure of
Gregorian Chant and the polyphonic chor
uses with which the genius of Josquin des
Pres, Orlando di Lasso, Palestrina, de Vic
toria and so many others of the Renaissance
have endowed the repertory of the Catholic
Church.

H,e has become a priest to educate the
taste of the congregation of his Church, to
make the Christians of to--day, who have
lost the sense of appreciation of art, to un",
derstand the beauty and nobility of the mus
ical liturgy in its purity and excellence of
form, to teach them to shake off their pass",
iveness, to become more requiring, more ar-
tists, to reveal to those Catholics of low
M1ass, always in a hurry, knocked about,
and as feverish in their piety as in their busi
ness, the quieting sweetn'ess of the Psalms
and the sacred music, as a wonderful hy",
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giene for the souls in their anguish and agi'"
tation, and for the eyes a splendid light of
the truth.

As witnesses of it he was remembering
the man in the sacristy and what St. Augus",
tine, in a famous page, has related about
sa,cred son'gs, their sweetness and his tears.
410 God, how much I have wept while list",
ening to thy Hymns and canticles! How
much I have been moved by the voices of
thy Church, sweetly melodious! They were
flowing into me through my ears and with
them the truth into my soull"

Beauty 'and Efficacy of HA Cappellatt Art
He has been so often moved himself by

the voices of his Church! for he is an enthus",
iastic in vocal ua Cappella" art, upon which
rely the dignity, the efficacy and the beauty
of his divine services.

He has learned in the monasteries and the
Great Cathedrals that the human voice is
the instrument "par excellence" since it
Hlives/' it is the direct .emanation of the con...
ceptions of our mind and the feelings of our
heart.

And also he has never forgotten that the
more the excellence of human voice asserts
itself in expressing the human feelings, the
more it is necessary that it be bound to a
patient apprenticeship in order to render
them in perfection. He has learned from the
great choirmasters, especially from the fam'"
ous Msgr. R. Moissenet of Dijon, that the
greatest purity of voices, the beauty of ton'e,
so essential, must be the most instant pre...
occupation of the Church singer. For the
perfect sonority of his voices he has selected
a perfect musician who is a remarkable con...
noisseur in matters of vocal training.

The Singing of This Christmas Day
Under his direction, on this Christmas

Day inparHcular,. Gregorian Chant and
Sacred polyphony have reached a high per...
fection of art. His voices, light and flexible,
carefully trained to delightful flute tones,
airy, undulating as the waves of the sea,
have given the Gregorian melodies their
elasticity, their coloring and their charm of
phrasing. The sacred polyphony also was
sung with a particular excellence by beauti-
ful voices blending with a splendid richness
and flexibility.

The Work of Preparation
The music indeed was worth the trouble

he had taken. He was reaping what at con-
siderable pains he had sown. He had gen...

erously spent his time, his strength and his
money to restore magnificently the Church
to which he had been sent as Pastor, to make
the House of God a House of Beauty, a jewel
of Gothic architecture and religious art.
He has ulived" the beautiful words which
he repeats every morning at Mass: HDo",
mine, dilexi decorem domus tuae: t This
beauty of his Church, he has loved it for
God with all his heart.

The Diamond Crown
The sun was now in full on the west win...

dow. The rose jewels, blazins:l like flaming
stars, were illuminatin'g the stall of the priest
and set.ting a diamond crown on the head
of the apostle of art and musical liturgy. He
got up from kneeling and looked at the win...
dow. HOfferte Domino gloriam et honorem:'
said he with the psalmist, Hquoniam mirabilia
fecit."

His day dream was over. How long did
it last? His house...k.eeper, long awaiting him
for breakfast, alone knew. Before her.stove.
more interested in warm toast and good cof...
fee than in Gothi,c art and good polyphony,
she was not far from losing patience and per...
haps a little bit of h.er temper.

-e-

FATHER ROSTAGNO IN ITALY

Rev. Giuseppe RostaHno, Choirmaster of
the St. Patrick's Cathedral. New York, for
several years, has returned to Italy, where
he will resume his work as an Editor of
church music and church music periodicals.
At one time he was assistant to Msgr. Cas...
imiri, of the Roman Polyphonic Choir, and
one of the founders of the Palestrina So...
ciety of Turin.

At the New York Cathedral his work
directing the Sanctuary Choir attracted
much favorable attention, and his departure
was the occasion of much regret.

-e-

PARIS MUSICIAN HAS PLAYED
ORGAN FOR FIFTY YEARS

In the presence of Cardinal Villeneuve,
O.M.L, Archbishop of Quebec, Cardinal
Verdier recently presented a 'commemorative
medal to M. Alhert Serre, organist of Notre
Dame Cathedral. Paris, for having played
the organ there for 50 years. M. Serre has
actually been in the choir for 60 years.
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DOM SiiNOL HEADS NEW SCHOOL

OF CHANT

Dom Gregory Sunol, O.S.B. monk of
Montserrat Abbey has been appointed by
His Eminence, Cardinal Schuster, O.S.B.
(Archbishop of Milan, Italy) as the Presi~

dent of a New Superior School .of Am'"
brosian Chant.

The repertory of this old chant of which
so much is due to St. Ambrose, has been kept
intact in' its liturgy. Its repertoire though
having been enriched as centuries rolled
along, has nevertheless never changed the
primitive aspect of the Ambrosian Cantilena.

Today, the opinion of Dom Germain
Morin, O.S.B. (a great scholar of Mared~

sous Abbey, Belgium) has be,come a truth;
HThe best informed liturgists know that one
has to abandon the fundamental thesis of the
late Mgr. Duchesne, according to which,
Milan would have been the point of depar~

ture of the divers Gallican Rites. It is cer~

tain, writes Dom Morin, that the Ambrosian
Mass, in its principal lines, is n'earer to the
R.oman type, than to that of the Gallican
type." (Ambrosius, 1927, p. 75).
- The Ambrosian Rite is actually followed
by the Dioces.e of Milan, with the exception
of 28 parishes. It extends, however, to nine
parishes in the diocese of Novare, 27 par~
ishes in that of Bergamo and 55 in that of
Lugano (Switzerland). This rite, then', is
followed in a total of 893 parishes, with
nearly three millions of faithful. Hence the
need of the New School for the uniform ren,..
dering of the old Ambrosian Chant. Floreat,
Crescatl

Pere Dom Adelard Bouvilliers, O.S.B.

-e-

MUSIC AT THE ABBEY CHURCH OF'
SAINT MEINRADt INDIANA

FOREMOST among the music activities in
- a Benedictine abbey naturally comes the

ecclesiastical chant-Gregorian Chant. Each
day of the year the community assembles for
the Conventional High Mass; and at this
Mass assist, besides the monks, also the
students of the Major and Minor Seminaries
which are conducted by the Abbey. The
monastic Schola Cantorum, under the direc,..
tion of Dom Rudolph Seidling, O. S. B., ren,..

ders the Proper of the Mass; it is joined by
the community in singing the Ordinary of
the Mass. On Sundays and Feast Days
the students from the Major and Minor Sem,..
inaries combine with the monastic choir in
singing the Ordinary of the Mass, thus pres,..
enting a sublime chorus of some four hun,..
dred voices. Moreover, Compline is sung at
various times in' the respective chapels, or in
unison with the monks in the Abbey Church.
Besides the privilege of daily hearing the
rendering of the Chant by the monastic
choir, they receive complete training, both as
to theory and practice, during their twelve,..
year course in the seminaries. Thus these
students, whose duty it shall be in their
priestly lives to encourage and teach the
sacred Chant according to the mind of the
Church, have excellent opportunities for
equipping themselves for this work.

The Abb.ey possesses also the-Saint Mein,..
rad Chancel Choir, a choir of men and boy
sopranos, under dire,ction of Dom Thomas
Schaefers, O. S. B., who during the past
twenty years has kept this organization' at
such a high plane of excellence that it enjoys
wide repute throughout the Middle West.
Its rendition of works composed for the
Choir by the Director and Dom Vincent
Wagner, O.S.B., of the same Abbey, as also
the Masses of. Pietro Yon, Carnivali, Schehl, 
Dumler, etc., has brought invitations for
public concerts in various larger cities, and
also, at the request of the Most Reverend
John Floersh, D.O., Bishop of Louisville,
Ky., a national broadcast for the HChurch of
the Air/' over Station WHAS of that city.

Among the music activities at Saint Mein,..
rad might also be mentioned the Abbey Sym...
phony Orchestra, under the direction of
DomThomas Schaefers, O.S.B., consisting
of thirty,..four members from the Abbey and
Seminaries; and the Abbey Concert Band,
under the direction of Dom John Thuis, O.
S. B., consisting of sixty members. Both
these organizations assist at such occasions
as pubhc entertainments, receptions, and
community celebrations.

The Missa Choralis by Refice is to be ren,..
dered in the Abbey Church of Saint Mein,..
rad t Indiana t . on December 8th by Schola of
thirty men and "populo" choir of one hun~

dred and eighty voices. The Mass will be
directed by Dom Thomas Schaeffers, O.S.B.,
and accompanied at the Abbey's large organ
by Dom Stephen Thuis t O.S.B.
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DENOMINATIONS OF
LITURGICAL CHANT

DOM ADELARD BOUVILLIERS, O.S.B; M.A.; MUS. DOC.;

Belmont Cathedral Abbey,
Belmont, N. C.

THAT plain...chant has given ediflcation
_ is not this a gratuitous affirmation? Then
we would have the right to oppose it with
negations no less gratuitous. But we prefer
to prove our statement by a formal proof.
What does the thirst of m,easured music
amongst the faithful signify? It is testified
and displayed by their approbation by any
polyphony, even if it is unworthy, as long as
it delivers them from the tedious plain,..,
chant! Especially, for the past two hundred
years, what has been the menu of some of
our services? A brick of plain...chantal lard
and a great many .slices of polyphonic
mince...pie! To provide against the artistic
nullity of the rough plain...chant, extracts
from operas disguised with such words as
"sandwich of divine love," sometimes
making caricatures no less distressing, has
appealed. Mercadante (1797~1870), Lam,..,
billotte, Rossini, Battmann ... and consorts
in many places, are still included in the bill...
of... fare. There would be tears at the mere
idea of having to put aside that HSt . Theresa
Mass," that musical shame of La Hache,
who carried his heretical cynIcism so far as
to suppress three articles of the Creed!
HThe thought alone that on great occasions
Cherubini's (1760... 1842) Requiem, Gounod's
Messe Sainte,..,Cecile or Stradella's Pie Jesu
could not be sung, fills the singers with de...
jection." (Rev. Fr. Kelley). Alas! "mer,..,
candantile" music is still reigning! Under
another name it is the same kind of music
that persists in perverting the development
of the taste and in paralysing devotion dur,..,
ing the offices! When will such music be
exiled from our temples?

It is a unanimous agreement amongst re,..,
ligious artists: plain,..,chant calls for bad poly,..,
phony as much as Gregorian, excludes it.
Wherever plain...chant has been replaced by
Gregorian, executed with dignity, the appe,..,
tites of the Hpolyphonians" have promptly
restrain,ed themselves. By initiation into
Gregorian chant, tastes become wholesome,
insensibly so, as if by enchantment.

Another patent of infirmity granted to
plain...chant is the interest that the singers

show in it. In the estimation of many, it is
an importunate bore that should be cast out.
And they do not deprive themselves of
executing the verdict. They evict this adul,..
terated one from the Liturgy, and that so far
as even to allow the suppression of the
Graduals, Offertories, Communions ... etc.~

that are able to be replaced by canticles in
the v.ernacular. Oh! the plague of such can,..,
ticles! HHe that will put an end to this
abuse will have done much for the honor of
divine service and the good of souls. tt (Dom
Besse, O.S.B.) What can one say, con...
fronted by these facts, that plain...chant has
not been the generator of edification. With
it and by it the Church Music has betrayed
its mission. "Such seems to have been their
object, that of not only distracting the faith ...
ful and attempting to turn aside their atten,..,
tion from the true sense of the words by let...
ting go to a lower plane, the sublime offices
of the Altar and by putting the soul in a
state, incapable of any pious sentiments; in
a word, it has frustrated music's mission and
the noble end of the institution itself." (Rev.
Fr. Kelley). Let us conclude again by going
back to the Gregorian of which 1Jlain...chant
is but the unhappy counterfeit.

Will it be permitted to get at the bottom
of the objections advanced abov.e? Under
its cover, would it not be feared that the
evil itself concealed the real obstacle, the
obstacle that Father Kelley denounced,
sometime passed, in the HRevue Gregor...
ienne?"

"Twenty...five years have elapsed since
the Holy Pontiff, Pope Pius Xth has given
to the world his famous HMotu Proprio" on
Church Music. What can we say today of
the present state of Church Music in Amer,..,
ica? Have we made twenty,..,five years of
progress in the reform of that important
way of restoring all things in Christ? Has
the sublime Gregorian Chant, that glorious
institution of the Church, gained more de...
voted friends today than it could count on
that memorable feast of St. Caecilia, when
the 'Motu Proprio' was promulgated? In
the United States, the answer to each one
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of these questions is a negative one! What
then t is the reason? The want of the spirit
of obedience to the authority of the Church
is the fundamental cause to which must he
attributed the check received in this country
by the Reform of Pius Xth. As long as
each onet without exception; will not have
acquired this spirit of obedience; the efforts
of all who are working for this necessary
reform will be reduced to naught. And the
lamentable condition in which Church Music
waSt and still is; in the United States will
not cease until strong measures have been
taken by those who have authority in the
Church. There may be; and certainly are t
other reasonst but this is the principal one.
Pius Xth knew that it would be a difficult
task to bring musicians to the study of the
Gregorian chant. He foresaw also the op....
position of the public tastes that he knew
were accustomed to the operatic music of
our times. He knew that a firm legislative
power could give strength to the reform;
and in this he gave the example to all the
bishops -of the world. HI will act suaviter
but also fortiter. In America the work shall
be accomplished but only after a hard strug....
gle to overcome the numerous difficulties
and the unjustified resistance that the re....
form will meet from all sides; equally among
the clergy and the faithful. The remedy has
been pointed out. Let us courageously ap....
ply it to the evil. H

Plain....chant has not givell edifIcation to
the faithful; neither has it realized Art. At
the first glance this statement does not ap....
pear to be true; is not plain....chant the de....
cline of art? Truth alone is fecund. What
has been the fecundity of plain....chant? It
has annihilated the melody and the Grego....
rian rhythm; in which the religious art t hadt
in the years of faith; incarnated the beauti....
ful. In breaking away from the liturgical
monody it has made its crown of pearls a
leprous art. It annihilated sacred music by
provoking the irruption of theatre music in
our temples. Some one has said 440pera is
Art'; ......... at the theatre; yes ......... at church; never.
Hl'hat is Art;" said the late Saint....Saens;
Hwhich is in its right place." The decadence
produced but a single positive fruit the
musical plain....chant that; previously; we have·
judged. By that fruit judge the tree. It
certainly was not that kind of music that
Mozart praised. Take note; he spoke ad....
miringly only of the Preface. To conclude
from the Preface that he meant plain....chant
is just like burning the halting steps of rea....
soning and proceeding from the particular

to the general. At any rate that work is
syllabic and has undergone less mutilations.
than her melismatic companions. It is also
probable that when Mozart heard the rendi....
tion of the Preface that that rendition was
Gregorian; or; at least; was restored in spirit
to the ideal rhythm. To suppose the con....
trary would be to disregard his artistic sense.

The saying of Mozart is hostile to plain....
chant since it can be understood but of the
Gregorian. We know of another saying in
favor of plain....chant and a more explicit;
too ... here; read what Halevy (1799.... 1862)
wrote: HPlain....chant is the most beautiful
music existing on earth." Nothing more
categoric and more enthusiastic could be
wished. HHow great he is!" murmured
Henry IIIrd; before the remains of Duke de
Guise. There is something of this sentiment
in the relic of the old Gregorian.

It must be acknowledged that those pieces
of plain,..chant which were less martyrized
have retained an air of nobility. The muti....
lated HVenus of Milo" still has an expres,..
sion of majesty. But is its restoration no
less desired?

This sentiment; this view; is the one of
humanity, and it is the only one which can
give expression concerning the adventure of
the fallen Gr,egorian. If the plain,..chant re,..
mains majestic; imperfect as it is, then what
would it be if the deformed model were per....
fected? The philosophical principle requires
that we re....ascend from the non,..existing, the
imperfect, to that which exists t the perfect.
History here supports philosophy. From
whence does plain,..chant derive that remain...
ing semblance of Beautyt which was ad....
mired by Mozart; Halevy and Gounod . . .
etc' t if it is not true thatt degraded as it is;
it still adheres somewhat to its progenitors;
if it be not true that princely blood still flows
in its pale cheeks. Then; not to be irresolute
in hagging; let us recognize the truth and
H revertimini ad fontes sancti GregoriL tt

(Charlemagne) .
Let us go back to the Gregorian fountain...

head. The advice is good. Its practice is
urgent in our many churchest Our voice is
becoming hoarse in the repetition of the cry;
that of the Vicar of Jesus Christ will impose
itself far better. We transcribet at length,
his words t for we are informed that many
have not read the prescriptions of the Motu
Proprio, dated November 23rdt 1903. Let
us read with the desire of light and the will
of order: 4lThese qualities (those of sacred
music) are met in the highest degree in the
Gregorian Chantt which is; consequently,
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the proper chant of the Roman Church, the
only chant that she has inherited from the
Fathers, jealously kept in the course of cen...
t~ries in her liturgical manuscripts, that she
dIrectly proposes to the faithful as her own
that in certain parts of her liturgy she ex~
elusively prescribes and which chant the
most recent studies have so happily re...estab...
lished in its purity and its integrity. For
these motives, Gregorian Chant was always
considered the supreme model of sacred
music. The antique traditional Gregorian
should be re...established largely in the func ...
tions of worship, everyone holding for cer...
tain that an ecclesiastical function loses
nothing of its solemnity when it is being -ac...
companied by no other music than this one.
Particularly, care must be taken to. re...estab...
lish Gregorian' Chant for the usage of the
people so that once again the faithful may
take an active part in the offices of the
Church, following the ancient custom." And
what weight such an order should have..
so much so, that it should be a matter of
conscience for those who have charge of
souls! Pius Xth noted it in clear terms:..
"This Motu Proprio is the judicial code of
the Sacred Music. And we want, in the
plenitude of our apostolic authority, it to be
given the force of law, and we are imposing
upon all the most scrupulous observance."

To work, then! Let us fear that in delay...
ing our filial submission, that after the cruel
"war of nations," the terrible"depression,"
the prophetic menace of the Holy Pontiff
might once more verify itself: "It is vain to'
hope that the abundant blessings from
Heaven will come upon us, when our hom...
age to the Highest, far from ascending in an
odor of suavity, brings, on the contrary, in
the hand of the Lord, the whip, with which
in former times the divine Redeemer expelled
from the Temple the unworthy profaners."
(Motu Proprio, 1903.).

Editor:..-Nota Bene. The sequel to the De...
nominations of Liturgical Chant: comprizes
the two foregoing treatments: Gregorian,
Plain...Chant, and the IIIrd part is naturally
Solesmes and that is being covered under
H An Outlook on the Seventy Years of the
Solesmes School of Music."

ST. LOUIS NOTES
Rev. Richard B. Sherlock, C.M., of Ken...

rick Seminary, has been transferred to De
Paul University, Chicago. Father Sherlock
was zealous in his efforts to further the
pro~re~s o~ the St. Louis Catholic Or...
ganlsts GuIld and the news of his transfer
was received with much regret by members
of the Guild.

Rev. John A. Treinen, C.SS.R., was
elected President of the Guild at the Oc,..
tober, 1935, meeting. Sister M. Miriam,
O.S.U., was elected Vice...President, Bro.
Lawrence Gonner, S.M., Secretary and
Miss Mary Halmer, Treasurer. '

Mr. F. G. Jacobi, observed his 85th birth...
day: and his 55th year as organist and
c.hoIrmaster of St. Joseph's Church, Mar...
tll~sburg, Mo., .on November 11 th. Special
t~lbute was paId to Mr. Jacobi at a solemn
hIgh mass on that day, in recognition of his
unusually long service at the one church.-.

IMPROVISING ON A HYMN
By Rev. Charles Dreisonern,er, S. M.
Maryhurst Normal, Kirkwood, Mo.

When masters give hints on improvising,
t~e?, too often overlook the beginner's real
dIfficulty. They advise him not to play a
mere succession of chords, but to start with
simple gr?ups of four...measure phrases.
Good ~dvIce! But when a beginner is in...
troducIng a hymn or improvising an inter...
lude, he is so busy with chords and stops
that he cannot count exactly up to four. He
has not yet the sense of phrase, and simply
ca.nnot adher~ to a cert(;lin rhythm...pattern
WIthout a deVIce by which to guide his hand.

Such a device he has ready...made if he
will use it. I mean the words of the hymn.
If he has often' sung or played that hymn
before, he will be able to sing the words to
himself on a new tune that keeps close to
the master,..pattern. He may even have an
eye on· the book and model his new expres;ot
sion on the note...values of the original. He
may, like the great Widor, go to the loft the
day before to practice his improvisations!
But silnging the words to his improvising will
be the easy way of makin'g it sound right.
Bach, they say, must have prayed over the
words of his hymns while modelling about
them the wonderful commentary of his
chorals. The humble beginner improvising
at the organ, can also find in the very text
of his song at first a gUide, then an inspira-
tion.
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REVIEW

HMlass of the Pre""Sanctified/'

Fine Booklet for Congregation or Choir~

In many parishes the HMass of the pre,.,
Sanctified" is observed between 12 and 3t
the IDEAL way of keeping the "Tre Ore."
No private forms of prayer can be compared
with the holiness t efficacy and beauty of the
official services of the Church.

For this observance PAX Press has an ex,.,
cellent booklet called "GOOD FRIDAy.tt
It has been prepared to assist the celebrant
in explaining, and the faithful in participat,.,
ing soulfully (either in the morning or be,.,
tween 12,.,3) in the liturgical celebration of
the Death of our Lord. The text is so ar,..,
ranged that the great thoughts of the cele,..,
bration will stand out prominently. No
pastor will regret the introduction of this
booklet. The musical parts are given in full
and the price is very low.

Price, 10 cents each; with spiral binding
25 cents. -.

INDEX FOR 1935
One year we printed the Index separately,

and we had hundreds left over at the end of
the year. Another y.ear we printed the in,.,
dex of the year previous in the January num,..,
bert Subscribers objected to this saying that
to tear out the Index would spoil the January
issue. So this year we have had the Index
printed separately, and enclosed with each
copy of the January number, for those who
use such an index. You can have your en,.,
tire year's issues bound into a fine strong
cover, for about $2 at any binders. Then
after a few years you will have a permanent
library of literature and music, which cost,.,
ing you four or five dollars a volume will
contain music worth three tim.es that amount
at retail prices. You will also have pre,.,
served much valuable literature otherwise
unavailable. Old subscribers who have
bound or kept their copies, for examplet have
the original presentation of Dom Gregory
Hiigle's "Catechism of Gregorian Chant,"
his "Spotlight on Catholic Church Music,"
Dom Adelard's popular treatise on "The
Harmonium and Its Literature," Father
Pierron's "The Why and How of Church
Music t" and other such articles including
John Singenberger

t

s sound views on many
matters. The amount of music and its util,.,
ity makes the owner of old volumes of
CAECI LIA fortunate indeed. Graduals,
Tractst Offertories, etc., for Feasts not fre....

quently observed, are found only in such
collections. Through a magazine like
CAECILIA because of its subscription' list
music for library purposes, and occasional
reference can be issued, whereas it would
n,ever appear in a commercial catalog.

All of which is intended to convince you
that you should save your copies of THE
CAECILIA, they will be more valuable to
you as they grow older than almost any
other material in your music library.

--e--

VOLUME 62
Last year through oversight, until No,.

vember, we listed our V olum,e Number as
60. A subscriber who, like many others,
binds the entire year's issues into one vol,.
umet notified us that she already had Vol...
ume 60 from last year. We had neglected
to change the Volume Number in January.

Accordingly we made the change on the
December copy, marking it Volume 61 as it
should have been markedt on' the monthly
copies, all year.

If you happen to notice that this year our
Volume Number is 62, and the early issues
of last year were 60, do not be thus lead to
think that we are trying to add to our age.
Founded in 1874, published without inter....
ruption since that time, the 1936 copies make
up Volume 62. They say that elderly
people get to the point where they will slyly
add on a year to their age now and thent to
increase the awe and admiration of younger
folks. We haven't come to that point yett

nor have we any feminine tendency to con...
ceal our many years-so we calmly call your
attention' to our clerical oversight in not
changing the Volume number in last year's
CAECILIAcopies, until an observing and
helpful subscriber notified us of the dis....
crepancy.

For Small Organs

FI FTEEN SHORT PI ECES
By

LOUIS RAFFY

Price SOc net
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OUR MUSIC THIS MONTH

Postlude in E Flat Gustave Merkel

This is another piece in' the series of brief themes or improvisations by
well known masters of organ composition of the 19th century. Merkel was
a teacher at the Dresden Conservatory, Germany, from 1861.

Lenten Hynm Sr. M. Cherubim, O.S.F.

This is one of a series of three hymns for the Lenten season by Sister
Cherubim t suitable for "Three Hours Service" or the many devotional ob
servances held during Lent. Accompaniment is IIad libitum" as should be
any harmonization of Lenten music...-being more for rehearsal purposes than
anything else. Starting pian'issimot the tune comes to an effective change of
tempo and fortissimo expression at the refrain.

Missa HEx ore InfantiumH Otto A. Singenberger

This is the vocal score of a new Mass for two part singing by the son of
our illustrious John Singenberger. It is in Mr. Singenberger's characteristic
practical style. The Credo is partly chant and partly harmonized in con...
formity with the growing tendency on the part of modern composers to treat
the Creed in this manner.

Ave Maria Richard Keys Biggs

Another number by a Ichoirmaster whose music is influenced by his train....
ing and experience in teaching boy choirs. Notice the downward progression
of voices at the beginning of the piece, typical of the recommended form for
beginning music for boy choirs. Some will say that the English words on this
piece are better suited than the Latin, but if the choir obtains the light, moving
tempo, indicated by the author, the fitness of the melody to the Latin words,
will be made manifest.

P. S.--, Last month inadvertenly we attributed W. M. Hammond as Or....
ganist at the Cathedral, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Our error. Prof. Hammond is,
at St. Peter's Church, Fort Wayne, and has been for some time.



Postlude in E Flat
Gt. l\JIelodia Be G.amba(Sw. to Ch.)
Sw. Soft 8' Salic. & Trem.
Gh. Clarabella Be Soft String tone (Sw. to Ch.)
Pede 'Soft fa' Be 8' (SWo, to Ped.)

Larghetto

19

GUSTAV MERKEL
(1827 -1885)

ORGAN
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See the Sun His Light Withdrawing

Hymn for Lent

SISTER M.CHERUBIM,O.S.F.
Op~37,No.5

Grave
~ I I I----. .. ---. -. .-'r:J' • .- ..

'-' .., - ...... 1IJ"'f_ - - -u I I I 'rrJ 11 r I ,If rp

1t J 1 1. J ,J Ll. I-6..- - -....I. .- ..- I I I

fJ P I I I 'J I I I I
~ - -" . r·"-

-.Pf"'I ,
.- -_.~ . - .- ,

~- -u . - . -r r I T 1 r r f r r I I
t. See the sun his light w;ith - draw- ipg, And the :heav - ens
2. Come, be - fore His Cross as - sem - bIe, As for me He

t1 p
.-

'- .-I -=- •
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pale,
Blood;
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their Mak-er's
the on- ly
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.Respectfully dedicated to the R.t. Rev. Msgr. Joseph F.Ba:rbian,
'~uperintendentof Catholic SChOdls, Milwaukee Dioeese

MISSA "Ex ore Infantium"

28
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~~.~ .

J{y- ri - e e - Ie - i-SOD, Ky- ri - e e - Ie - i-son, Ky- ri - e. e-

Ky - ri - e,__ Ky - ri- e e - Ie - i-son. Chri - ste, Chri-ste e - Ie - i-SOD,

..........:::::. - . :::::=::--

Chri - ste, Chri-ste e - Ie - i-son, Chri ste e - Ie - i-son.

Ky - ri - e e - Ie - i - . son, Ky- ri - e e - Ie - i-son, Ky - ri -

:I~
e ,_ Ky - ri - e, _ Ky -' ri - e e - Ie - i-son, e - Ie - i-son.

GLORIA

...:..-:__fji
Et in ter - ra pax ho - mi. ni - bus bo - nae vo- luu- tit - . tis. t

Be-ne-di-ei-muste. A-do-ra - mus teo Glo-ri-fi-ca rouste.

~n~.
~~--~o-p

Gra-ti- as a-gi-rous ti - hi Do-mi"!"ne pe - us,

.
rit. . . .... f ?. .; .. :. . ••.•.. ...~

~. ..
Rex coe - le-stis, De - us Pa-ter. 0 - ront- po - tens. Do-mi-ne Fi - Ii u - ni- ge-ni-te,

...==. Tempo pr:.0... ~ .: ... ~rJ*..
r· --- '. '. . ~r·

> '. ~r . .
Je -su Chri - ste. Do-mi- ne De-us, A-gnus De-t Fi - Ii - us, Fi-li- us Pa - tris.

M.IeR.Co.832A-4 ,Copyright MCMXXXV by McLaughlin & Reilly C"., Boston Made in U.S.A.
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4 Adagio

;viI tpr;a ~ ;WF' r-r- ~ --
Qui tol - lis,qui tol - lis pec-ca-ta mun - di, mi-se-re-re no - bis .

.:4..~.~-
Qui' tol - lis, qui tol - lis pee - ea- ta ~l1n - di, su - sci-pe, su - sci- pe

~."~,,"', . . . .. ... .. ..... . .. Qui ,',S, e - des, qU,ise - d,es, .,ad de - xt,e -. ram,.

~~£j~i
de-pre- ca - ti ..; 0 - nem no- stram.

~~'_l. ~. ~.

. Quo- ni-am tu so - Ius san - ctus. Tu so-Ius Do - mi-nus. Tu so-Ius aI-tis - si

" ' tempo 1'ulJato Cum Sa -~, neto Spi- ri~ tu in

~~;P,: ~I;F
muse Je-.su Chri ste. Cum Sa-ncto Spi- ri-tu in glo-ri-a De- i, in
gIo- ri- a De - i . Pa- tris. A - _ .. men. A men.

~~ LLr$i a
glo ri- a De- i Pa - - tris. A - - men. A _ men.

CREDO
~.!R,:EST , CHOIR., '.. . .•. . ... .,. ,'. " _

~~~=-~"::J'J~)~~:t:;
Cre-do in u-num De-urn, Pa-trem o-ml1i-po-ten-tem, fa- eto-rem coe-Ii et ter - rae,

~ .

.~ .

vi- si- hi- Ii-uro o-roni- urn, _ et in- vi-si - bi- Ii - urn. Et in u - Dum

~i~
Fi - Ii - urn De - i u - ni - ge - ni - tum.

Et ex Pa-tre na-tum an ... te o-mni- a sae- en - la·. D d D 0e-um e' e-,

. . .. ~ .... ..

- .... ···~··~~·r~rl~
In-men de In-mI- ne', De-urn ve -rum de De- 0 ve- roo

M.&~.Co.832A-4
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eon-sub-stan-ti-a-lem Pa-trl: per quemo-mni-a fa-eta sunt~Qui pro-pter nos ho';"mi-nes,=:::::::=--

~ =::60~~~'
. . . Et in .. ear - na. - tus est, de

d.e Spi - ri-tu Sa-noeto,ex l\Jla-ri-a Vir - gi - ne: - ~.. -...

~. ~~rr~~=~;-;:
Spi - ri- tu Sa-neto, ex Ma - ri .. a Vir-gi .. rre, et ho-mo, ho - rno f.a. ... etus ~st.

Cru-ei-fi-xus e- ti-am pro no-bis: sub Pon-ti- 0 Pi-la-to pas-sus, et se-pul~tus est,

'~ '.. mouo~~~~
. Et re-sur-re-xit ter-ti-a di- e se - eun-dum seri- ptu - ra's. Et a-seen-dit ineoe-lum:

Moderato

se - det ad de-xte-ramPatris. Et i - te-rum ven- tu-rus est cum glo - rf .. a, ju- di-

ea - revi - vos et mor ~ tu - os: eu- jus re - gni non e - rit fi - nis.

Et in Spi-ri-tum San-ctum, Do-mi-num, et vi-vi- fi-can~tem:qui ex Pa-tre Fl-li .. o-que

.

pro-ce-dit. Qui eumPa-treet Fi-li- 0 si-mul a - do-ra-tur, et eon-glo-ri-fi-ea-tur:

.'~~~~
Et u~namSan~eta:p1ea- tho-Ii-eam,13t a - po-sto-li-cam

Ee" cIe-si - am. Con-fi- te- or u-num ba-ptis-ma in re~mis-si- o-nempec-ea-to-rum.

. Allegro Et

~.
Et ex-spec-to re-sur-re-cti- .o-nem mor- tn- 0 - rum. Et vi - tam Ven - '

vi - tam ven - tn - ri 'sae- cn - Ii.

~r r~~d
. tu- ri sae-eu - Ii, sae-eu-li. A~ - meri. A ... men.
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SANCTUS

:
San - etus, San - ctus, Sa.n· - etus po - mi - 'nus De us

z~
r P "I .'Sa - ba - oth. le- ni sunt coe-Ii et ter - ra g 0 - rl - a,

glo - ri" a . tu a. Ho.. san.. na in ex - eel sis.

BENEDICTUS

'lpFcr
Be . - De - di - etus, Be ~ De-· di - etus, Be - De - di-etus qui

·t · .. D • i. H · l' 'is. ve-nl In no- ml- nl 0" mi - nl. 0- san .. nn. In ex" ce .. ~ s .

AGNUS DEI

'~~f'~ff,....
A .. gnus De - i qui tol.. lispec- ca ta mun - di: ml-

i quiDe -gnusA -bis.

~ '---~.--u±tt=mfJ
w!~~L- - ,.

, .. .. .. se - re... re no j-

i~i~~~
.tol .. lis pee .. ca.. ta mun- di:mi se" re - re no bis.

~;q~1 f • P
A .. gnus De - i qui tol.. lis pec - ca'" ta mun - di:

:i:P¥:;~ t3~E:31
do' .. na no - bis, do .. na no - bis pa cern, pa - cern.
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AVE MARIA (1)

(FATHER IN HEAVEN)

RICHARD KEY8BIGGS

Andante con moto
f)~ I
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tJ , I I I I ,
A-ve Ma- ri - a, gra - ti - a pIe - na Do~mi-nus

Fa-ther in keav - en hear, 0 Fa-the'r in lteav - en, hum-blg we
fJ ,
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et be- ne- di - ctus fru - etus, be-- ne - di - etus fru - etus,
we hles8 and praise Thy name, 0 LOl'd, bend-ing- low he - fore Thy throne,
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REVIEWS OF LITURGICAL WEEK IN ENGLAND
OCTOBER, 1935

(From HThe Universe
tt

--London)

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OF
THE FAITHFUL

Clergy, Schola and People Unite in
High Mass

THE beautiful Cathedral of St. Chad pre--
sented a comfortably full appearance for

the opening of the Liturgical Week with
Solemn High Mass in the presence of the
Archbishop on a Monday--no small achieve,..,
ment for the organizers, considering that
the flrst and more or less tentative "Weektt

could only be a gathering of experts, who
were meeting during the ordinary business
hours of the week.

The Mass, sung by Canon Roskell, with
the Canons of the diocese assisting or in at...
tendance on the Archbishop, was rendered
with a beautiful perfe,ction of detail and im...
pressive solemnity, and the Chant was its
entirely fltting musical accompaniment. The
Proper was sung by the schola of Oscott
College, clearly and rhythmically, and a
truly congregational participation in the
Common and Responses was secured with
the help of Fr. Desmond Coffey, of the So...
ciety of St. Gregory, conducting from the
pulpit. A polyphonic Ecce Saceroos and
Offertory mot.et were admirably sung by the
Oscott schola.

Our Past and Future
The Archbishop, in his sermon, said those

concerned with the Liturgical Week, the
flrst of its kind in England, looked forward
modestly but confidently to the day which
was approaching when God would be wor...
shipped in England with beauty and splen...
dour. They saw the magniflcent Cathedrals
and churches built by their forefathers of
the Middle Ages. For some hundreds of
years before those· chur,ches were built there
could have be.en little splendour about
Catholic worship in England. The splen...
dour came, but the great persecution fol ...
lowed with the destruction of altars and
statues, and beautiful colours were obliter...
ated by whitewash. The cold corpse...like
formalism of Protestantism took the place of
Catholic splendour.

The Prayer of the Church
"Thank God we are now free. We look

forward to the day when England will be

Cathohc. The task set before us is no
harder than was the task of our Saxon an...
cestors.

HWe are confident in the knowledge that
England, in God's. own good time, will be
brought back to the Faith; and that the Lit~

urgy will then play its part.
"The Liturgy is the public worship of the

Faith--the prayer of the Universal Church,
performed in the manner prescribed by the
Church itself.

"Weare not left to develop our private
tastes. The Liturgy is not the prayer of
men or women or of a congregation. It is
the prayer of the Catholic Church. We
show our Catholic spirit by obeying the rules:
laid down by the Church, by performing our
Liturgi1cal ceremonies as carefully as we-can.
It is a discipline in itself; obedience and sub~

mission to rule. At other devotions we may,.
of course, indulge our personal tastes, but in
the Liturgy we must do exactly as we are
told. Our Liturgical spirit will be shown by
obedience.

"Only in Westminster Cathedral or some
great monastic churches can the Liturgy be
celebrated in full. We have simply not the
necessary number of priests or the necessary
endowments for a choir school or Cathedral
chapter, or a building necessary for the Lit...
urgical system. But that does not mean that
we cannot have the Liturgical spirit:'

Pope Pius X, 32 years ago, emphasized
how necessary it was that there should be
the true Liturgical spirit, and that the laity
should participate actively in the sacred
mysteries, and in the solemn public prayer of
the Church. And it should never be forgot
ten that the prayers of the Mass clearly
showed that the faithful and the prtest were
offering the Sacriflce. It was the united
Sacrifice. HWe all form one mystical body.
The Mass is indeed the people's Sacriflce.
The Liturgy is not a question of vestments,
music or ritual. It is the grand universal
prayer of the whole Church of Christ, joined
with Christ Himself to offer Christ to God
His Father and Our Father. The Liturgy
will in truth give to the laity the Catholic
outlook on ·life and restore all things in
Christ.1t

Tuesday saw yet another great pontifical
function---the singing of High Mass at the
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,Oratory Church, Edgbaston by the, Arch,..
bishop himself, the assisting clergy being the
Fathers of the Oratory. This time the ,choir
,consisted of Franciscans Capuchin from 01,..
ton, and the Mass was of the preceding Sun,..
day. This time the church was crowded to
the doors.

HRevivalismtt

At this Mass Fr. C. C. Martindale
preached. He showed how the people's
,active participation in the Liturgy was the
rule in ancient tirrles and into the Middle
Ages. when individualist devotion was al,..
ready beginning to come in. By the Ren,..
,aissance period active participation had
practically died out. "Revivalism," mission,..
preaching had to be used; individual souls
had to be brought to repentance; hymns, and
then a thousand devout and popular prayers
icame to birth.

To some measure this has prevailed. We
hear of those who "prefer" Benediction to
Mass: it is prettier, and has more singing in
it. Mass is "High" or "Low:' At the lat,..
ter. the faithful are silent. Prayer is indi,..
vidualist, though thousands more use the
Missal than they did. At High Mass, we
listen (or do our best not to) to the choir;
not but what the practice of everyone's sing,..
ing the plainchant Credo is returning, with
::flne results.

H A Pie,a for the Masstt

N ow to participate actively in the Liturgy,
people must understand what they are doing;
otherwise they will not do it at alL Modern
'education has got far enough to make the
average man reject what he does O'ot at least
think he understands. Practical methods can
be devised for ensuring the intelligent ap,..
preciation of the Liturgy, but essentially the
Liturgical Movement is a plea for the Mass.
the humble Mass of the every,..day earthly
altar, which none the less is Calvary..-the
One Mass of all the ages and of all the
world.

-e-
A FULL DAY FOR THE CHILDREN

Pageant of the Rosary at the
Town Hall

Wednesday was the children's day, and
they made a fine show, drawn from the
Catholic schools of the city at the Pontifical
High Mass, sung by the Bishop of Shrews,..
bury, at St. Catherine's, Horsefair. On this

occasion the Proper was sung by students of
St. Ri,chard's Missionary College, Hadzor,
and the Sacred Heart College, Droitwich,
and the Ordinary was the de Angelis+ How
a great congregation of children can sing
this Mass under the inspiring leadership of
Fr. Coffey, all will appreciate who remem,..
ber the event of St. George's Day at South,..
wark. Once more we had a patt.ern of
"active participation" in the Liturgy.

In the afternoon came an event at the
Town Hall, when Fr. Drinkwater's pageant
of the first three Joyful Mysteries of the
Holy Rosary was presented by the children
of the Holy Family parish, Small Heath, fol,..
lowed by a "Liturgical Sketch" by Fr. Mar,..
tindale.

This turned out to be a kind of collective
act of worship and not a mere spectacle, as
the author says in a footnote. He de,..
precates applause not only because of the
religious nature of the little "plays," but be,..
cause the audience "cannot very well ap"",
plaud themselves:' They keep joining in,
led by a "Leader," using the little "book
of words:'

This itself proves that these are not mere
plays, because there is no element of "sur"",
prise" in them, though what could be more
dramatic than the Mass? The thing charm,ed
by its simpHcity. There is a Rich Child, and
a Bad Child, and a Very Poor Child, a
Stupid Child, and a Black Baby. Each has
its somewhat older AngeL And an old wo"",
man in grey who represents "Everyone:' On
the stage is nothing but a white altar with
crucifix and candles, hidden at first, while HI
Pr,epare Myselftt is acted. This corresponds
to the part of Mass said at the foot of the
altar. "Introibo." The Rich Child says it
can pay to go in. The Poor Child begs to
be let in through this Door at any rate. The
Naughty Child won't go in at all, and so
forth. Finally, to the sound of Kyrie and
Gloria, the Altar is unveiled and, save the
Bad Child, they go into it.

The second scene has two parts: "I ask, tt

and "I tell:' As, along with the Collects,
the children "ask:' incense begin to rise.
Then a Missal is placed, open, orr the Altar,
and the Children afterwards turn to IIcarry
forth the Gospel..-to all who do not know..
who do not know the story-:.-of Jesus Christ
Our Lord..-nor what Saints Matthew, Mark
and Luke..-so truly do record. Now these
and three Evangelists..-but there is another
one..-we certainly must not forget the Gos,..
pel by St. John. tt The Black Baby goes to
try to whisp.er the divine message to the
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Naughty Child, but he is prevented from
listening.

Then comes "I give." Each gives what
it loves best at the Altar,.-the Rich and the
Poor Child give dolls exactly like one an,
other. The Stupid Child has nothing but its
handkerchief with which it had dried its
tears when it cried because it was so stupid.
4'Jesus couldn't possibly like that!" The
Angel says He'd like it very much, and He
might use it to dry His own eyes:' HDoes
Jesus cry?" "Yes, when He is sad; and even,
because He is happy." The Black Baby
begs the naughty one to give him something
to offer; the Naughty Child hits him,.-so he
has that to give. By way of HSursum Corda"
and a Sanctus hymn sung to music splen,
didly composed for the occasion by Dom P.
de Zulueta, we reach the fourth scene,called
"We remember and we thank Thee:' An
Angel recalls the main parts of Our Lord's
Life and Death, and after each the entire
Audienc.e says: HWe remember, and we
thank Thee." During this time the Naughty
Baby begins to "creep towards the Cross"
and finally reaches it, and is admitted, after
the Our Father, to the Kiss of Peace which
symbolises Communion. Ite, Missa est is
spoken; all answer Deo Gratias, and then
after a prayer for blessing, sing the Tantum
Ergo.

A Hymn of the Mass

A hymn to Dom P. de Zulueta's grand
music concluded the plays. Its stanzas rep....
resented Mass in a lovely convent chapel;
in the slums; in a foreign Mission, and "in
all the World. tt We think the experiment
was successful and must have richly re,
warded all concerned, who worked under
extreme difficulties, e.g., collecting the chil,
dren, singing from manuscript, etc. Given
the absolute simplicity of production, the
plays should be far more easily performed
in any school or convent. (Copies can be
got from Fr. Martindale by post.) The idea
is liturgical and mediaeval, yet the prose
parts are quite Hmodern" in spirit; the
Angels spoke with grave yet cheerful kind",
ness, and the children were absolutely
naturaL The audience was visibly moved
by the short lyrics, spoken or sung. We
are sure that no child could see or act in
this without increasing its love for Mass and
understanding of its spirit.

The day ended with a performance of
The Cradle Song at the Edgbaston Assem'"
bly Rooms, by members of the Junior Catha...
lic Women's League.

An Instructional Wleek
Throughout the week valuable lectures on

the Liturgy have been given for which un...
fortunately space cannot be spared. It is to
be hoped that they may be gathered into a
volume and'published. Some of these were
"Spirituality and the Liturgy," by Fr. C.
King, S.J., HThe Liturgy and the Laity:' by
Ernest Oldmeadow, K.C.S.G., "The East.ern
Liturgies," by Fr. R. Gay and Count Ben,
nigsen, "The Little Hours," by Fr. J. Con,
nelly, M.A., "The Holy Scriptures," by
the Very Rev. Hugh Pope, O.P., and Com...
plie by Fr. P. M. Clark.

Throughout the week the Society of the
Magnificat recited portions of the Divine
Offilce in the Cathedral and presented lec...
tures by experts at Bishop t s House. On
Monday ev.ening the classic polyphony had
its turn, with an Oratorio, consisting of 12
selected pieces, .English and Continental,
covering the Life of Our Lord; these were
preceded by a rendering of the beautiful
short Mass of Orlando di Lasso HPuisque
J"ay perdu." Mr. H. B. Collins, B.Mus.,

'S HVt "played Mendelssohn sonata a er unser
and the Bach Fantasia and Fugue in G
minor before and after the Oratorio.

Where so many combined to make Eng...
land's first Liturgical Week a notable suc,
cess, it would be impossible to render trib",
ute to all to whom it is due. But it must be
mentioned that the Birmingham Diocesan
Liturgical Commission is the body that ar,
ranged and carried out the large and com...
plicated scheme, under the inspirin'g force of
its chairman, the Very Rev. W. R. t Canon
O'Keeffe, V.F. And the Children s Day
owed its success largely to the zealous work
of Mr. C. J. Holland, head master of the
Oratory Elementary School.

CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC

With us, Church Musiq is not merely
a side issue. Music is our sale specialty
and our Catholic Department has been
founded for the purpose of giving a
highly specialized service in Catholic
Church Music.

Our latest complete catalogues will
be forwarded on request and all en...
quirieswiU receive immediate and care...
ful attention.

J. & W. CHESTER, LTD.
11 Great Marlborough Street,

London, England
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WHAT'S NEW?
FOR LENT, PALM SUNDAY AND EASTER

Recent Publications, including reissued traditional favorites, new arrange...
ments of old music, and a few modern compositions.

828 o VOS OMNES S.A.T.B. Vittoria .15

830 CRUX AVE BENEDICTA . 3 Equal Voices O. P. Endres .12

831 INGREDIENTE S.A.T.B. Edmund Hurley. 12

rO DEUS EGO AMO TE S.A.T.B. Harm. J. Singenberger1
833

lSTABAT MATER
.15

S.A.T.B. Harm. J. SingenbergerJ

834 STABAT MATER 3 Equal Voices O. P. Endres .12

836 INGREDIENTE T.T.B.B. Otto A. Singenberger .15

837 TERRA TREMUIT S.A.T.B. Singenberger,Reilly .15

fHE SAVIOUR LIVES S.S.A.A. . Jos. StoneWOrk}
838 .15

BE JOYFUL MARY . . 2 Voices . . Carl Greith

{IN SILENCE DEEP S.A.T.B. . .. H. BraUn}
839 .15

o SACRED HEAD 2 Voices F. J. McDonough

tAUDES CRUCIS S.A.T.B. . J. MOhr}
842 .15

o VOS OMNES S.A.T.B. F. X. Witt

844 IMPROPERIUM (Palm Sunday) S.A.T.B. F. X. Witt .12

853 SURREXIT PASTOR BONUS S.A.T.B. Op. 35, No.3 A. Schwanderla .15

854 ANGELUS DOMINI S.A.T.B. Op. 35, No.3 A. Schwanderla .15
(II Feri,a after Easter)

855 THREE LENTEN HYMNS .... T.T.B.B.... Rev. F. T. Walter .15
(0 Faithful Cross (arr.); All Ye Who Seek; Ecce Homo.-See The Saviour.)

861 PASSION ACC. TO ST. MATHEW T.T.B.B. . .Dennis Sellen, O.M. Cap .25

. T.T.B.B. . . . . W. M. Hammond

882

884

CRUX FIDELIS . . .

ATTENDE DOMINO .

. S.A.T.B.. . . M. Mauro",Cottone .15

.15

885 LENTEN HYMNS . .. . . . . 2 or 3 Vcs. Sr. M. Cherubim, O.S.F. .15
(See the Sun: From the Depths: Hosanna to the Son of David)

866 BEHOLD THE CROSS . . . . • . S.A.T.B. . . . . Ancient Chorale .15

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.
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GREGORIAN CHANT DISCOGRAPHY
By DOM ADELARD BOUVILLIERS, O.S.B., Mus. Doc.
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LATEST RECORDINGS
VICTOR

'THE Victor Company has recorded a se---
ries of six discs (double face) of Gregorian

Chant excerpts. These six discs were done
by a selected group of fifty seminarians from
the Grand Seminaire of Montreal, Canada,
P. Q. Rev. Fr. Ethelbert Thibault, S.S.,
who has been for the past five years Di--
rector of the Seminarians' Choir prepared
the recording. Fr. Thibault has broadcast
Gregorian Chants from the Station CKAC
lof Montreal for several years; in fact, a mic,..
rophone has been permanently installed at
the Grand Seminaire which serves for the
.sending of the musical part of the weekly
programme of the Catholic Hour.

As ill' America, Gramophone discs, re,..
cording Gregorian Chants, as yet, have be--
'come known only sup.erficially in the musi--
,cal strata of Canada. While in Canada're--
cording of Gregorian. was thus being done
for the first time. (Dom Mercure's twelve
discs followed those six of Fr. Thibault's)
:in America (U. S.) we had four 'albums o£
'Gregorian excerpts already published.

The agent of this new (July, 1935) series
is Mr. Edouard Archambault of Montreal,
the music editor and publisher who has the
most complete stock in Canada. Fr. Thi ...
bault has written a sixteen page pamphlet
(in French) analysing the contents of each
piece. His notes are brief masterpieces-ex--
haustive and masterfully done. This pamph
let should be also issued in English.

Since the month of July. I had this entire
,collection at my disposal hence I can give a
detailed analysis of some of the excerpts.
The series of these six discs rendered by
the Choir of Seminarians. numbering fifty
voic.es represents the sacred cantilena in all
.the eight Modes. The singing suggests that
,of the monastic choirs whose training and
life the seminarians receive and live. Their
renditions are chaste and auster.e. Some of
the chants are not short of heavenly beauty,
for they convey to the connOIsseurs a long--
ing and yearning. They give to the souls
'exalted moments of religious intensity and
from them, the' artistic and prayerful exper--
iencecircumscribing the sours strivings,
:.make us feel as being on the threshold of a
~sanctified and repeated experience.

Specifically, the rendition of the Te Deum,
in its antiphony, is now surging passionately
like a soul scaling celestial heights, now
soaring in calm ecstasy, on pinions of song.

The uCantate Domino" is like the theme
of a soul, full of that feeling of strange flight,
"that inexpressible lightness," and that
Hsense of freedom felt before" of which
Newman speaks. In its rendition', I have
been evocating that which Dom Mocquerau
always sought for.

I find that the Ordinary of the Mass No.
XI of the Kyriale is complete on the discs
Nos. 1 & 6; that of the uMissa de Angelis,"
on discs Nos. 3 & 5.

The writer and compiler had had the
pleasure of playing this entire collection
many times. After considerable of such
Hturn-table entertainment," and that with
much devotion, he wishes to state in these
excerpts he finds all they contain to be start,..
Jingly good.

The pronounciation is nlusic and prayer in
itself. Only once the words: ugent1es," uHe'n....
itori" and ug'enitoque" are seemingly not
pronounced according to the Italian pro
nounciation of the Latin. But these three
words, when they occurred in the text, were
pronounced in accordance with the I talian--
latin pronounciation. (The shining wax,
however, failed each of the times when it
were re-recorded, to engrave it in its
grooves) .

There is only one excerpt which in part
is mediocre. In the HVidi Aquam," some
chanter (the weathervane), retarded his
HAlleluias.H He must have been looking at
the "red light" and not at Fr. Thibault's sure
direction! This is no doubt, mortifying to
the director and the singers, and should be
much more embarrassing to the prepetrator.
I would make him fast! .. +

I like the HMass of the Angels" (though
the least Gregorian of the Masses contained
in the Vatican Kyriale) in the manner which
the Seminarians sing it. Here it has mean--
ing and it is edifying. I surmise Fr. Thi,..
baulfs intention in recording this much sung
Mass of the Angels. Perhaps in Canada the
courtly and pompous Masses of Henri Du--
mont still hold some vogue in many organ--
lofts?
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The XIth Mass. Orbis Factor, is su...
premely well rendered. The sInging of the
HRegina Coelf' is well nigh perfection,. and
the nuances at the different Alleluias beget
prayerful praises to the Mother of God.
Imagine such a little gem (but 18 words in
the text) set to less than three lines of music!
Perfection, also, in its edifying rendering, is
the psalmody throughout. It is a model and
reminds one of the Solesmes Monks' psalm...
ody at Lauds and Vespers; or better still,
that of the Choir of 160 monks at the Inter...
national Benedictine University at Sant' An...
selmo, Rome. Father Ethelbert Thibault,
and his Seminarians must be l:omplimented
in their offering of recording on these six
discs. The day has come when Fathers
Garrouteigt and Jasmin, who sowed the se.ed
for the rendering of the Sacred Roman
Chant in Canada, can see in this collection
of excerpts the materialization of their
pion,eer and timely success.

The present series of six discs, in a superb
album (and one with a special feature, too),
sells for $15.00, postage and duty ,extra.

May this album of discs from the Grand
Seminaire of Montreal give from their
grooves much U table...service'w and sponsor a
great influx of the love of what Pope St. Leo
IV, O.S.B. (847...55) eulogized as the HCar~

men Gregorianum."
Discs:--l A Kyrie IV, Sanctus II. Mode I.

I B Gloria XI. Ant. 0 Doctor,
Benedicamus. Mode II.
2 A Te Deum. Mode III.
2 B Ant. Crucem tuam. Qui timent,
Ps. Beatus. Mode IV.
3...A T.antum Ergo. Kyrie VIII.
Mode V.
3...B Sanctus. Agnus VIII. 0 Salu~
taris. Mode VI.
4...A Ant. Cantate Domino. Asper~

ges Me. Sub Tuum. Mode VII.
4....B Ant. Vidi Aquam. Hymnus
Lucis Creator. Mode VIII.
5...A Gloria VIII (Mode V). Ant.
Ave Maria (Mode I).
5 B Credo III (Mode V).
6 A Kyrie, Sanctus, Agnus XI
(Modes I & II).
6...B Credo I (Mode IV).

As to the accompaniment of the Chant,
Dr. Arthur Lapierre made the best he could
do under the circumstances. An harmonium
was all that could be placed in the recording
studio (would that the new Hammond Or...
gan had been availablel). Dr. Lapierre kept
his accompaniment subdued, ........very much
subdued for certain chants. Only in the ac...

companiment of the Glorias and Credos did
he use some dynamics. The latter manner of
accompanying the cantilena reminds me of
what Mr. Noyon did when accompanying
Dam de Malherbe' interpretations on the
three series of discs. Mr. Noyon, howev.er,
had a great advantage (which Dr. Lapierre
did not have); he had a Pipe Organ at his
disposal.

Father Thibault's Album of discs will do
much good wherever they will be heard.
The rendition' is good, ........ very good. The
excerpts have been selected as being those
which are most often sung. Already His
Emeninence Cardinal Villeneuve, O.M.I.~

Archbishop of Quebec, and a score of
Bishops in the Canadian Provinces have
procured this series of six discs and they are
intended to be brought from parish to parish,
from school to school, to be played. Thus
they will have a most fruitful ministry in
having the sacred cantilena more widely
known and better rendered.

These discs are high in price since the
usual discount of 40 per cent allowed to In
stitutions is not granted. Then, there is per...
haps, the custom duty which would be one
third of the total cost! However,when this
album of discs is ordered for Institutions,
Libraries or Churches, the import duty, re...
member, does not exist.

COLUMBIA

Dom Michael Dominic Willson, O.S.B.,
monk of Ampleforth Abbey, England~ has
the following disc recorded by Columbia.
DB1568~ one 10 inch.

Dom Willson resides at St. Ann's Priory.
Overbury Street, Edgehill~ Liverpool. This
10 inch disc records the Priest's Chants with
responses. The singing is rendered by the
benedictine monk himself and the Choir of
St. Joseph's Retreat, Highgate.

The disc contains: (I) Preface of Easter
Sunday; (II) Pater Noster; (III) Example of
Gospel Tone; (IV) Festal Prayer Tone, Ite
Missa Est; (V) 0 Sacrum Convivium; (VI)
Versicle and Oration at Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament.

No better review of this disc could be ex...
pected than the one which The Gramaphone
M,agazine for November, 1935, serves.
(Page 238).

"The reproach of slovenly diction has
heen only too well earned by clergy .of all
denominations. Perhaps the temptation to
slur and mumble is even greater to one who
is so often using, as is the Catholic priest, a

(Continued on page 46)
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Questions submitted in November,
1935:

Where did Rossini get the words IN
FLAMMATUS ET ACCENSUS? I
cannot find them in the STABAT
MATER."

A. With regard to this query we have
the following to say:

(1) After Rossini in 1829 had finished
his master-piece, the grand opera "Wil
liam Tell," he composed in 1832, during
his stay in Paris, the music for the
STABAT MATER. The Latin text
which he set to music is not identical
with the version found in the Roman
Missal.

(2) It must be remembered that the
STABAT MATER had come down from
the 13th century in a great number of
different manuscripts; nearly every
cathedral and every monastery treas
ured some precious volun1e containing
this favorite hymn. F.J. Mone in his
celebrated work "Lateinische Hymnen
des Mittelalters" (Latin IIymns of the
Middle Ages, 3 vols. Herder: 1854)
enumerates many variants of this hymn,
among them also the version which em
bodies the line (( Inflammatus et ac
census."

(3) It must further be remembered
that there were eighty dioceses in
France at that time; twenty followed the
Roman Rite and sixty still adhered to
the separate Gallican liturgies. From
this we infer that Rossini got hold of a
ver,sion which was in actual use in one
of those separate liturgies.

(4) Rossini's composition is broken
up into ten separate movements, which
fill 96 pages in the piano score. We must
classify this work als Cantata or Or
atorio and relegate its performance to
the concert platform.

(5) The version of the test used in the
Roman Liturgy is by far superior to the
one used by Rossjni. The variant (( In
flammatus et accensus," when compared
with the official version ((Flan~mis ne
urar succensus" «( (Lest I be consumed
by flames"), offers considerable diffi
culty to the translator.

(6) Rossini's STABAT MATER was
jubilantly received in Italy; in France
and England opinions were divided; in
Germany a declining attitude prevailed,
some leading critics christened the
music as "southern fireworks."

U To inveterate lovers and perpetual
adrnirers of Rossini's S TAB A T
JJIATER, w'hat quot,ations from leading
sources may be submitted for consider,a
tion?' ,

A. Edward Dickinson, Professor of
the History of Music, Oberlin College, in
his excellent work "Music in the History
of the Western Church," (Scribners,
N ew York, 1903) has written enlighten
ing lines on this subject.

On page 206 he traces the decline of
church music to the influence of the Ne
apolitan School. Then the author con
tinues: "As cultivated in Italy and
France the mass degenerated into riv
alry on equal terms with the shallow,
captivating, cloying melody of the later
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Neapolitans and their successors, Ros
sini and Bellini. In this school of so
,called religious music all sense of appro
priateness was often lost, and a florid,
profane treatment was not only per
mitted but encouraged. Perversions
which can hardly be called less than
blasphemous had free rein in the ritual
music. Franz Liszt, a letter to a Paris
journal, written in 1835, bitterly attacks
the music that flaunted itself in the
Catholic churches of the city.

He complains of the sacrilegious vir
tuoso displays of the prima donna, the
wretched choruses, the vulgar antics of
the organist playing galops and varia
tions from comic operas in the most sol
·emn moments of the holy ceremony.
'Similar testimony has from time to time
come from Italy, and it would seem that
the most lamentable lapses from the
pure church tradition have occurred in
some of the very places where one would
expect that the strictest principles would
be loyally maintained.

The most celebrated surviving ex
.ample of the consequences to which the
virtuoso tendencies in church music must
inevitably lead when unchecked by a
truly pious criticism is R,ossini '8

:STABAT MATER. This frivolous
work is frequently performed with great
eclat in Catholic place,s of worship, as
though the clergy were indifferent to the
,almost incredible levity which could
·clothe the heart-breaking pathos of
,Jacopone's immortal hymn-a hymn
properly honored by the Ohurch with a
place among the five great Sequences
with strains better suited to the
sprightly abandon of opera buff." --

"When should the org,an stop playing
,after the Sanctus? It has alw,ays been
the custom here to play until the Cele
.bf"lant bends before the Elevation."

A. According to the Ceremonial of
-Bishops II, 8, No. 70, the organ may con
tinue playing softly and devoutly during'
the Elevation. ' 'After the Sanctus has

been sung the choir remains silent and
adores with the rest. The organ how
ever, if there is one in use, should be
played with all sweetness and decorum. "
Many organists find themselves incap
able of complying with this text on the
plea that they have no fine instrument to
play, or no suitable music, or because
they feel they ought to kneel down and
adore with the rest. All organists ought
to remember that they are not expected
to play on days when the organ is merely
permitted to support the chanting e.g.
on the Sundays of Advent and Lent and
at Requiems. This very prohibition
ought to induce them to add a suitable
postlude whenever High Mass has a fes
tive character. It must be left with the
discretion of the organist to stop playing
as soon as the warning bell for the Ele
vation is rung.

On the other hand, it has justly been
asked: "Why should silence be imposed
on the organ, that kingly instrument, in
our cathedrals and big churches, where
experienced organists have at their com
mand the choicest selections of refined
organ stops ~ Why should the organ be
forbidden to sound forth its tribute of
adoration 'at the moment when the cym
bals are sounded and when the fragrant
waves of incense rise heavenward?"
From the text quoted above we see that
Holy Ohurch gladly permits the musical
tribute when conditions are favorable.

((Is it permissible to sing anything
during the last Gospel at High M,ass?"

A. Pope Pius X had repeatedly sug
gested that at the end of High Mass as
well as after Sacramental Benediction a
suitable hymn be sung by the faithful in
order to bring them into closer touch
with the liturgical season and to keep
them from rushing to the doors. While
there should be no overlapping of li
turgical service and popular devotion, we
feel that the organist is entitled to indi
cate in his playing what hymn is to be
sung at the moment when the last Gospel
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is finished. The practice of singing a
hymn before and after High Mass has
been greatly encouraged in many
dioceses here and abroad.

" Is it permissible to sing hymns dur
ing Low Mass in black vestments?"

A. Yes, it is permissible to sing
hymns from an approved hymnal during
a Low Mass in black vestments. To
make quite sure about this matter we
have compared a number of Diocesan
Hymnals used in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. In most hymnals we found
grouped together hymns to be sung dur
ing Low Masses for the Faithful De
parted (" Gesangs-Messen fur die Ab
gestorbenen"). These prayful hymns
have always had a peculiar appeal to
devout congregations.-It is however not
in keeping with sacred liturgy to sing so
called 'sacred solos," unless they have
been expressly approved by the Bishop.
Whatever is sung must be a prayer in
text and melody. Consult the "White
List" and the " Diocesan Constitu
tions. "

" Is it permissible to use chimes at the
Altar instead of the little bell?"

A. The use of a gong instead of the
little bell at the altar is condemned by
the Sacred Congregation of Rites in the
authentic decree No. 4000.

, ,No less objectionable are chimes of
plates or tubes mounted on a board, and
so-called electric chimes which consist of
tubes operated from a keyboard sunk in
the altar step. Such devices savor of the
theater, not of the sanctuary."

"Nothing can equal in appropriate
ness a simple, single, sweet-toned bell.
Bishop Van der Stappen, in his cele
brated work on Liturgy, would tolerate
a correctly tuned chime of three or four
small bells, but he hastens to add that
the single bell, prescribed by the rubrics,
is preferable."

We have nothing to add to this quota
tion which is taken from the excellent

manual HOW TO SERVE by Dom M.
Britt, O.S.B. Bruce: Milwaukee, 1934.

"Is the song PALMS permitted dur
ing Mass or during the re'ading of the
Passion on Palm Sunday?"

A. U Palms" by J. Faure, is a favor
ite concert number; it is not a hymn and"
consequently, cannot be sung in church.
The liturgical training which we have re
ceived since the days of Pius X has:
·opened our eyes to the fact that not
everything which is labelled "sacred
song" is fit for church use. Songs like
" Jerusalem," "the Rosary," "the
Palms," etc., cannot be sung during di
vine services.

" In the Benedictine Order the fe,ast of'
St. Gertrude the Great OCCU1"S on N ovem
ber 17th. Does the consonant G receive
the soft sottnd?"

A. In the proper noun "Gertrude'}
the consonant G has the hard sound in
German and English; it has the mild
sound "zh" in French; it has the soft
G sound in Italian (jer-troo'-da). In
Latin the soft G is used wherever the
Roman pronunciation has been intro
due-ed.

"Which is the proper time to begin
the 0 SALUTA.RIS for benediction or
the Blessed S,acrament? Should it begin
when the priest enters the sanctuary or'
after the Exposition?"

A. The 0 SALUTARIS is intoned'
when the Sacred Host comes into view,
i.e. when the Monstrance is raised to the
throne of exposition.

(( If the responses during Mass are to"
be sung without music, why do we find a
recent publioation of 'a musical setting?'"

A. There is no general ruling forbid
ding the accompaniment of the Mass re
sponses; it is left with the discretion of'
the Bishop to allow or to forbid the use·
of the organ in his diocese.

"What advanbages are there in elim
inating the organ from the responses?' ,.

A. The first advantage concerns the-
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Celebrant.-A touch of cold, a slight in
disposition or fatigue resulting from
preaching or long fasting, etc., may have
brought it about that he prefers to
choose a lower pitch. He is at liberty
to do so if no organ accompaniment is
used.

The second advantage is in favor of
the organist.-So many organists be
come nervous and helpless when they
should quickly transfer the priest's tone
to the keyboard; much worry is removed
when they know that no accompaniment
is required.

The third advantage affects the choir.
-All the singers are enabled readily to
take up the priest's tone, without wait
ing for a fumbling organists's interpre
tation of the pitch.

The fourth advantage goes to the Con
gregation.-In many instances it win be
a liberation from the annoying dishar
monies existing between altar and organ
loft. And what is worth still more: there
will be an opening for "liturgical ac
tion. " The pastor may see his opportu
nity to transform "mute spect1ators"
into a body of active co-operators.

"Is the organist permitted to playa
march when the children enter the
church on the closing night of Forty
Hours' Devotion to take part in the pro
cession?"

A. The term (( marc.h" is always od
ious on account of secular associations.
We have on former occasions stressed
the fact that military and civic marches,
on account of the stirring and exciting
rhythm, must never be played in c~urch ;
such music betokens irreverence In the
presence of the Most Holy Sacram~nt.

In our estimation it will be approprIate
to playa dignified"Processional" when
the children enter the church.

"When the Blessed Sacrament is ex
posed during Holy Hour or .May De~o

tion, are we permitted to s~ng Engl~sh

Hymns to the Blessed Sacrament and

our Blessed Mother-after singing the
o SALUTARIS?"

A. Yes, you may sing such hymns
from an approved hymnal. The main
source to draw from is the Diocesan
Hymnal. Other hymn books may also be
used, provided they bear a Bishop's
Imprim,atur.

(( Is it permitted that children sing
High M'ass in the body of t,he Church, in
such manner that the boys sing one part
land girls the other, alternately, e.g. the
Kyrie started by the boys and the sec
ond Kyrie by the girls, etc.?"

A. We consider this arrangement
ideal. The boys will certainly try
harder to sing their part well than if
they were placed under the leadership of
girl voices.-Besides, this arrange~ent

will prepare the way for congregatIonal
singing, the men joining i~ with the h?ys
and the women with the gIrls. The unIon
of all the voices will in due time re
awaken those elevating effects which in
time of old thrilled the hearts of the
Christians as St. Athanasius testifies of
Alexandri~ and St. Augustine of Milan.
When men and women, youths and
maidens together with the children lift
up their voices in singing the Mass re
sponses, we shall gladly dispense with
the services of the organ.

NEXT MONTH!

C"HRISTMAS

Programs From Various

Sections of the

Country
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PROGRAMS

-e-

CHRISTMAS

Director.

Vittoria
Palestrina

Fabrizi
Singenberger
Singenberger

Mauro
Bottigliero

Mauro,.Cottone
Novello Arr.

Motets:

BILBAO, SPAIN
Schola Oantorutn HSanta Cecilia"

(SUillday, November 24, 1935.)
Gregorian
Gregori.an

SAN FRANCISCO

Corpus Christi Church
Rev. P. Diamond, S.C., Pastor

Rev. G. Villani, S.C., Choirmaster.

Asperges Me
Proper of Mass (Men's Voices)

Ordinary of Mass:
Missa "0 Quam Gloriosum"
Credo from Missa Papae Marcelli

(Choir of boys and men)
MAESTRO ZUBIZARRETA,

GERMANY
Berlin

THE DOM CHURCH
Fritz Heitmann, Organist

CHRISTMAS DAY

Anthems,-'Osanna Ockeghem
Maria Lobesank Verdonck
Lobgesang der Engel bei den Pevernage
Organ,-'Fantasie fur Orgel Buxtehude

Anthems,-'
Hodie Christus Natus est.. Palestrina
Von der Geburt Christi Eccard
Organ,-'Pastorale fur Organ Bach

Three Chorale settings out of the Christmas book of
Zwickauer Cantors Cornelius Freundt. 1. Wie Schon
singt uns der Engel Schar. 2. Sehr Grosse Ding hat
Gott Getan. 3. Uns ist Geborn ein Kendelein.
Organ,-'Benedictns Reger

Anthems,......
Von Himmel hach Praetorius
Indulci jubilo Bach
Frau Nachtigall, Wach auf Sittard
Kindelwiegen Othegraven
Marie auf dem Berge Woyrsch
Es ist ein Ros' entsprugen Praetorius

Kyrie
Gloria (S. Anthony)
Credo (S. Aloysius)
Sanctus
Agnus Dei

Veni Jesu
Adeste Fidelis

-e-
PATRONAL DAY AT ALBERTUS

MAGNUS COLLEGE
New Haven, Conn.

On November 15th Patronal Day w,as observed
with great solemnity at Albertus Magnus College,
New Haven, Connecticut.

The Student Body sang the Ordinary of the IX
Mass, Cum Jubilo, and the Choir of resident students
sang the Proper of the Mass, In Medio Ecc1esiae, ac~

cording to Gregorian notation. At the Offertory the
Choir sang a three,.part motet, 0 Esca Viatorum by
Heinrich Isaac. The Student Body sang the responses
during the Mass, and at the close of the Mass Lauda
Sian, the school hymn, was sung by the entire Stu,.
dent Body.

The Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. H. Fitz...
maurice, pastor of St. Francis Church, New Haven.
Rev. R. E. V,ahey, O.P., of St. Vincent Ferrer's
Priory, New York, Editor of the Torch, a Dominican
Publication, preached a very eloquent sermon on Saint
Albert, the Patron of the College.

CONCERT BY
SAN FRANCISCO CANTORIA

Rev. J1ean Ribeyron Directs Fine Program
On Friday, December 27th, at the Community

Playhouse, San Francisco, a Concert of Voc,al Poly,.
phony, was rendered by the San Francisco Cantoria,
under the auspices of Archbishop Mitty.

Rev. Jean Ribeyron, M.A., directed the program of
Madrigals, Chansons, Rondeaux, and Motets, and un,.
der his capable guidance an excellent performance
was secured. A large list of prominent citizens served
as sponsors, and the Mayor of San Francisco, as~

sisted in giving publicity to the Concert.
The program presented a description of each num,.

ber rendered and the selections were "intended to
stimulate the movement towards the recovery of a
lost heritage; the old ideals of earlier days, when
Catholic art, Gregorian melodies and polyphonic music
were a necess,ary part of life."

Father Ribeyron, founder of the San Francisco Can-
toria, is also the director of the choir at St. Mary's
College.

The motets rendered at the December concert in,.
eluded:
o Jesu Christe, Van Berchem (Dutch School)
o Quam Gloriosum, Vittoria (Spanish School)
Kyrie (Papae Marcelli) Palestrina (Roman School)
Pulvis et Umba, Di Lasso (Flemish School)

Madrigals by Elgar, Byrd, Palestrina, Gevaert, and
De Sermisy, preceded a group of old choruses and
songs by French composers. Sixteenth Century com,.
posers of this group included Claude Le Jeune, Pas,.
sereau, Costeley, and Maduit.

From an educational and religious viewpoint the
program was most edifying, and being honored by a
distinguished audience including high civic officials,
Consuls, and various well known business men of San
Francisco, it was demonstrated that concerts of this
type can be made successful when properly managed.
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Mr. James Ecker New Director of Music
Boston Public Schools

Well Known Catholic Choirmaster Succeeds Professor John A. OtShea.

On Decembef; 16tht the School Committee of the City of Bostont approved
the nomination by Superintendent Patrilck T. Campbelt of James Ecker to be
Director of Music in the Boston Public Schools.

Mr. Eckert a brother of Joseph Eckert Director of Music at St. Paul's
Churcht Cambridget and Miss Emma Eckert in charge of music at Sacred
Heart Churcht N ewton't is the son of the late Joseph Eckert choirmaster at the
Holy Trinity Churcht Boston. The family has been thus in the forefront of
every Catholic music activity in Bostont during the last half century. James
Ecker has been noted for his fIne work as all' accompanist in both· piano and
organ music. His scholarly and painstaking manner of teaching was evident
in every performance by every choral and instrumental group he directed.
His church choirs were much admir.ed for their well rendered liturgical pro....
gramst his Bands and Orchestras in the Public High Schoolst and at Boston
College. have been highly complimented by qualifIed musicians t for their artis....
tic ac\complishments. Thus Mr. Ecker's well rounded experienc.et his educa....
tion, and high standardst won for him this high recognition by the Boston
School Department.
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SCHOOL MUSIC COLLECTIONS
All clarinet and cornet parts for Orchestra All
Bb instruments. Books published Piano Other

for saxophones. Part Books
Columbia Collection of 120 Patriotic

and Favorite Home Songs,
Orchestra

Jacobs' Album of Master Classics,
Orchestra, Band 1.00

Jacobs' Band Book of Classics,
No.1 Band

Jacobs' Band Book of Military
Marchest Nos. 1 and 2 .... Band

Jacobs' Concert Album,-
Orchestrat Bandt Saxophone Band 1.00

Jacobs' Ensemble,-
Orchestra, Band, Saxophone Band 1.00

Jacobs' Evergreen Collection of 50
Famous Old Songs,-Orchestra, Band .60

Jacobs' Folio of Classics, Vols. 1, 2,
and 3 Orchestra 1.00

Jacohs' Folio for School Orchestras,
Vols. 1, 2, and 3..... .. Orchestra.

Jacobs' Loose Leaf Collection of
Standard Marches, Vols. 1, 2t and 3

Orchestra 1.00
Jacobs' School and Community Band

Book, No.1. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Band
R. B. Hall's Band Book of His Most

Famous Marches . .. Band .30
TO MUSIC SUPERVISORS: Send us your name
and permanent address, togethe; with your p:esent
school location, and we will mall you free mlmature
solo cornet or l~t violin parts to these folios.

120 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

FREE to Supervisors of Music, School
Music Directors, and Band and

Orchestra Leaders in the Parochial Schools,
bown to us as such or who properly
identify themselves.

128...PAGE BOOK containing 124 Optional
1st Violin Parts (completet and entirely in
the '1st position) to the Walter Jacobs
Standard Marches and Galops.

64...PAGE BOOK containing 141 Conductor...
Solo Bb Cornet Parts (full size) from the
Walter Jacobs Band Books.

48...PAGE BOOK containing 51 1st Violin
Parts, some full concert sizet of the Walter
Jacobs Overturest Suites and Selectionst
mostly of medium to very easy grade. In...
strumentation includes Eb Alto and Bb Tenor
Saxophones. Clarinets and Cornets for Bb
instruments.

To :All Others These Books Are $1.00 Each.
Please give both school and

permanent address.

Send for 16...page descriptive booklet of the
famous EBY'S SCIENTIFIC METHODS
for Saxophone, Cornet and Trumpet, Clar...
inet, French Horn, BBb Bass (Tuba), Trom...
bone, Baritone, etc. (with complete tables of
contents for each Method); and miscellaneous
books of aid to the musician.

WALTER JACOBS, INC.,
Publishers of

JACOBS' BAND MONTHLY and JACOBS' ORCHESTRA MONTHLY

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[Subscription Price, Each, $1.00]
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"FOR MEN ONLY"
So few things are reserved for Hmen only,tt these days, that we have re,

served this section, to list a few publications that are of interest to men's
choirs. Of course the women can transpose the parts, in some cases, and use
these copies, but primarily this music is for HMen Only.tt

Many think that material for Men's choirs is scarce, it is really the de,
mandwhich is small. Make known your wants and the publishers will quickly
provide appropriate material.

MOTETS FOR T.T.B.B.
403 JUBILATE DEO W eiss~Reilly .15
441 EIGHT VENI CREATOR V,arious .30
490 ECCE SACERDOS MAGNUS J. Singenberger .15
493 OREMUS PROPONTIFICE J. Singenberger .15
496 JUBILATE DEO J. Singenberger .15
499 AVE MARIA . . . H. Tappert .15
548 BENEDICTION COLLECTION 20 Pieces .25
553 CHRISTUS RESURREXIT M. Mauro~Cottone .15
566 BENEDICTION COLLECTION Various .20
590 COMPLETE SERVICE PALM SUNDAY J. Singenberger. 35
592 BENEDICTION COLLECTION Various .20
610 TANTUMERGO Roman Steiner .15
613 PANIS ANGELICUS Franck~Reil1y .15

617
~ADORO TE H. Tappert~

.15
LTANTUM ERGO H. TappertJ

619 LAMENTATIONS . . . H. Gruender, S.J. .50
624 COELESTIS URBS JERUSALEM Bishop Shrembs .15
626 ANIMA CHRISTI Bishop Shrembs .15

fBENEDICTUS (Cant. Zachariae) . NeUbaUer}
628

lSTABAT MATER
.15

J. Singenberger
733 ECCE QUOMODO J. Gallus (Handl) .15

rSPERGES ME (G) · J. Singenberger~
743 .15

VIDI AQUAM . · J. SingenbergerJ
748 ASPERGES ME (A Flat) J. Singenberger .15
765 AVE MARIA (II) M. Mauro~Cottone .15

JEMITTE SPIRITUM . . . F. Jos. SChuetkY}
786 .15
-- LIMPROPERIUM (Palm Sunday) · F. X. Witt
818 HODIE CHRISTUS NATUS EST J. Mitterer .15
836 INGREDIENTE. . . . . . . • Otto A. Singenberger .15
860 o SALUTARIS (4 Settings) . . . Korman, McDonough & Bellenot .15
861 PASSION ACC. TO ST. MATTHEW (Palm Sunday) Dennis Sellen, O.M. Cap. .25
884 ATTENDE DOMINO W. M. Hammond .15
879 RESPICE IN ME T. J. Gahagan .15
880 ADOROTE . .. ... Frederick T. Short .15

rOORO TE · · · • • · · As Sung at LOUVain}
881 LAUDATE DOMINUM . . . . • . . Max Backoff .15

o SALUTARIS &. JESU DULCIS MEMORIA . . B. Kothe

McLAUGHLIN &- REILLY COMPANY

43

100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.
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ORATE FRATRES
A Review Devoted to the Liturgical Apostolate

ITS first purpose is to foster an intelligent and whole-hearted participation in
the liturgical life of the Church, which Pius X has called "the primary and

indispensable source of the true Christian spirit." Secondarily it also considers
the liturgy in its literary, artistic, musical, social, educational andhistor:cal aspects.

From a Letter Signed By His Eminence Cardinal Gasparri
"The Holy Father is greatly pleased that St. John's Abbey is
continuing the glorious tradition, and that there is emanating
from this abbey an inspiration that tends to elevate the piety of
the faithful by leading them back to the pure fountain of the
sacred liturgy."

Published every four weeks, beginning with Advent, twelve issues the year.
Forty-eight pages. Two dollars the year in the United States. Write for sample
copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITURGICAL PRESS
Collegeville Minnesota

".As eminently Catholic as they ,are
eminently liturgical"

Father Pierron, with his rich musical background both as
composer of Church music and as a dir(ctor of ChuHh

choirs, is adequately prepared to present to all those in
terested in Church music these two outstanding

hymnals: Volume I - English Unison B}mn.s;
Volume II - Liturgical Section. In Volume I, the

Ave choice of hymn tunes is careful and judicious, in
keeping with the highest liturgical standard,

while their accompaniment is artistic without
being too advanced for the average organ-

M
. ist to play. Volume II contains practically.arla all the music required for the liturgy

on week days when children's choirs
take the place of the adult singers,

and also includes the chants accom-

H I panying special devotions. Here are

Ylllll.a S hymnals that are liturgically, music-
ally, and textually accurate, with

binding and price to meet your
specific needs. Write Dept.

R T h J P · C. for on-approval copies oreVe J osep · lerrOn for additional information.
Price.: Organ Books. $3.50 each; Voice Book., Vol. I. 6Oc; Vol. II. 56c

The Bruce Publishing Co., 524-544 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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PUBLISHER'S PAGE

RECENT REPRINTS

With English Words for Catholic Programs

The best index of popularity is the publishers' re
ports of reprinted music. Reprinting occurs only when
music has been sold out. Hence we append a list
of music that has recently gone into another edition.
All liturgical music.
Proper of The Mass Laboure

Eberle
Biggs

Mauro....Cottone
Singenberger

Dore
Predmore
McGrath

Haller
Furmanik

Smith
Singenberger

Witt
Singenberger

Gruender
Tappert

P. Pie!
P. U. Eder, O.S.B.

Cesar Franck
W. J. Marsh

Schuetky
Guilmant

Palestrin.a
McDonough
McDonough
Singenberger

Mauro....Cottone
Kornmuller
Singenberger

Koenen
Singenberger

M. Dore
J. Mohr

Glory To Christ King
Praise The Lord
Sleep 0 Child Divine
Two Lenten Hymns

Mass in G (SAB)
Mass of Christ King (SATB )
Missa Parochialis (SATB )
Missa Tertia (SATB )
Mass (SATB)
Missa Maria Mater D'ei (Unison)
Mass of St. Rita (2 part)
Missa Exultet (SATB )
Easy M,ass in D (2 or 3 vcs.)
Missa Festiva (SATB)
Mass of Guardian Angels (SATB )

Ave Maria
Ave Maria
Panis Angelicus
Asperges Me & Vidi Aquam
Emmitte Spiritum
Ave Verum
Adoramus Te
Cantate Domino
o Rex Gloriae
Terra Tremuit
Ave Maria (3 vcs.)
Jubilate Deo
Ecce Sacerdos
Regina Coeli
Benediction Motets
Veni Creator
Laudes Cruces

Motets

at Normal courses by Father Finn, Selected for
the 1936 State Tournament in Wisconsin, etc.

F~The growing interest in McDonough's music, espe....
cially his "Cantate Domino," and "0 Rex
Gloriae."

G~The popularity of McGrath's new and easier
Mass "Missa'Parochialis" in places where lit....

urgical music had not been used before.
H~The ,appointment of Mauro....Cottone. as solo or

ganist with the New York Philharmonic Or....
chestra.

I~The most popular liturgical masses in our catalog
~those by Fr. Gruender.

OTHER FEATURES NOTED

In review of the year 1935 probably the
only major, nation,...wide musical activity of
interest to church musicians was at the Na,...
tional Eucharistic Congress in Cleveland.

Local assemblies took place in some other
dioceses, notably Milwaukee, where Singen,...
berger's HMass of St. Gregory" was per,...
formed by a large chorus, and in Newark in
the spring, where Mr. Montani directed a
large group.

We list below a few of the most popular
issues which appeared in McLaughlin &
Reilly Edition for the first time in 1935. Also
a list of reprints, and some general Jeatures,
which may interest readers of THE
CAECILIA.

1935 New Music That Was Well Received

782 15 Easy Organ Pieces L. Raffy
817 Pueri Hebraeorum, 3 voices M. Mauro....Cottone
821 Credo from Missa Parochialis (SATB )

]. J. McGrath
827 Adoro Te, 3 voices Sr. M. Cherubim, O.S.F.
828 0 Vos Omnes (SATB ) Vittoria
830 Crux Ave (SSA) O. P. Endres
831 Ingrediente (SATB) E. G. Hurley
837 Terra Tremuit (SATB ) Singenberger....Reilly
839 In Silence Deep (SATB) H. Braun
842 Laudes Crucis (SATB) J. Mohr
844 Improperium (SATB ) Fr. Witt
854 Angelus Domini (SATB ) A Schwanderla
855 Three Lenten Hymns (TTBB) Fr. Walter
858 Ave Maria (SATB) Fr,ank Breen
862 Ave Maria (SSA) Sr. M. Elaine, C.D.P.
869 Ave Maria (SATB ) Arthur C. Becker
872 Jesu D'ulcis Memoria (SATB )

Kothe....Singenberger
873 Assumpta Es Maria (SATB) J. Diebold
876 Tollite Hostias (SATB) C. St. Saens
879 Respice In Me (TTBB) T. J. Gahagan
880 Adoro Te (TTBB) Frederick T. Short
882 Crux Fidelis (SATB ) M. Mauro....Cottone
883 a Esca Viatorum (STB) W. M. H,ammond
884 Attende Domino (TTBB) W. M. Hammond

A~HThe Spotlight On Catholic Church Music," by
Dom Gregory Hugle, O.S.B., appeared and was
widely distributed.

B~A separate printing of Dom AdelGlrd Bouvilliers,
HThe Harmonium and Its Literature," from The

Caecilia, was completely exhausted by .an unfor...
seen demand.

C~Sister Cherubim's Hymns. issued in 20c collections
won wide usage.

D~A trickling demand was noted for an old article in
The CAECILIA by Father Bonvin "Fifty of
The Best Hymn Tunes~An Analysis of
Each."

E~The continued interest in "Praise The Lord," by
Biggs, already recorded for a Motion Picture
sequence by Warner Brothers, Recommended
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,GREGORIAN CHANT DISCOGRAPHY

(Continued from page 36)

language not understood by the people. The
root of the trouble lies in the seminaries
where such instructi~n as is given in elocu...
tion' is not taken seriously and no feeling for
the beauty of words is imparted. Words, to
mean t~nything, must be thought and sav...
oured.

"Actors who mumble or gabble get short
:shrift, at any rate from the cheaper parts of
the house, and the priest would do well to
remember more. often than he, also, is the

paid servant of his people with a correspond ...
ing duty to give them of his best at all times.
Father Willson performs a valuable service
in chanting the priest's part of the Mass
clearly, at just the right speed and with the
right amount of tone. We do not want to
be bellowed at: we only want clarity and
meaningfulness. Mr. Edeson's excellent lit...
tIe choir gives the final touch to a record
that may well serve as a model to those
humble enough to learn from it and for the
production of which ColumbIa deserves the
support and congratulations of all Catholics
and others interested in church music."

CHOIR OF THE GRAND SEMINAIRE, MONTREAL

Rev. Fr. Ethelbert Thibault, S.S., Director



MUSIC CHARTS
FIRST YEAR

By JUSTINE WARD

A NEW and revised edition containing the fundamental exercises in
Rhythm, Intonation, Melody and Staff Notation. The Revised Charts

used in conjunction with Music First Year, New Edition, supply the neces
sary equipment for the Justine Ward course in the First Grade.

The illustrations woven around the melodies and exercises produce a chart
of unusual beauty. All drawings have a warmth and charm which cannot help
but fascinate the children.

In all fifteen pages carry illustrations in colors. On two pages" H A Prayer
for Advent" and "A Prayer for Christmas," the artist employs three colors;
eleven other melodies are illustrated with two colors while the Title Page and
HBye..-Iow, Baby Flower" carry one color.

The Charts are securely bound and printed on heavy Jute Manila paper,
62 pages, 38x50 inches.

Charts, $10.00 net. Oak Easel, $7.00 net (May be purchased sepamtely)

THE CATHOLIC
1326 QUINCY ST., N. E.

EDUCATION PRESS
..:.. WASHINGTON, D. C.



READY FEBRUARY 1st

SACRED MUSIC AND THE

CATHOLIC CHURCH
by

Rev. George V. Predmore

• Most Catholic Church Musicians will recall Father Predmore's book
"Church Music In The Light of The Motu Proprio" issued a few years ago,
and quickly sold out.

• This new book is a revised and enlarged edition of the same work,
prepared topically, in Question and Answer form. It embraces about 200
pages of up...to...date practical information for Singer, Organist, Choirmaster,
and Priest.

• It is ideal for u!e as a text book in Seminaries and Communities,
where the fundamentals of church music are to be learned. Papal Documents,
and descriptions of Chant...Polyphony and Modern Music are given. An Out...
line of Church Music Regulations for a diocese, and an Outline of Examina...
tions for Church Musicians, appear. The obligation to observe the Papal
documents is proven, and. other items of interest to theologians, and logicians.

• It is really a complete GUIDE BOOK for Parish choirmasters, contain...
ing specific recommendations as to programs, and procedure. Sample pro...
grams are offered, and recommended church music. Directions on How To
Select A Program, How To Render Church Music, How To Pronounce The
Text, How To Proceed At Common Feasts, and in Various Seasons, Train'"
ing of Boy Voices, Playing of the Organ.

• The work bears the Imprimatur of the Most Rev. Archbishop Mooney,
of Rochester.

• Cloth Bound, Title Stamped in Gold Leaf, Readable Type, serve to
make this book a permanent contribution to Catholic Church MusIc literature,
of which so little has been published in the English language up to date. The
composer understands American choirs, and present....day conditions through
long practical experience at his own church. Hence this book is suited esp.eci...
ally for American Catholic churches, and it is the most complete work of its
type published in this country. It deserv.es a place in every Library.

• Price $2.50 net. (Discount on Quantities for School Use.) Cash re...
quired with orders "'on approval". Your money back, if book is returned in
five days.

McLAUG~LIN & REILLY CO.

100 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.


